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CITY EDITIOF
1
BIG
AlongGerman Forces Reported Slowly
Extensive Front; Bitterly
Advancing
Opposed by
SMUGGLING PLOT
UNCOVERED ON
THE COAST
NSURANCE FOR
AMERICAN
SHIPS
.
Belgians and French
MOVINGTEUTONS NEAR DEATH, POPE ASKS WORLD
TO PRAY THAT PEACE MAY COME
MOVEMENTS OF ALLIED FORCES ON
CONTINENT ARE KEPT A SECRET
Rome, Aug.19. (via Paris), The pope has had a sudden relapse. A
bu'letln Issued by Dr. Marchlafava leaves no doubt that the patient's life is
danger.
The sisters Of the pope are convinced that a momentous crisis has
arisen, and they are deeply apprehensive. They have lighted candles be
fore the miraculous image of St. Joseph
The news of a serious setback In
the announcement of this morning that
sensation in Rome. Many people rushed
hoping that the, gravity of the report was exaggerated. On reading state-
ments signed by Doctors Amid and Marchiafava, however, the dangerous
cendition of hls,health was realized. Doctors Amici and Marchlafava re
main at the Vatican watching their patient constantly.
Complete silence maintained as to the fortunes of war In the big
fight understood to be in progress along a line extending through
Bel-
gium and Luxemburg.
Dispatches give evidence of the presence of masses of German troops
pushing their way to the front behind an Impenetrable screen of cavalry,
whose dashes in search of information as to the whereabouts of the allied
troops have resulted In sharp clashes and heavy casualties.
The commanders of the allied forces of French, British and Belgians
will not permit anything about their positions to become public, and since
the official note made known the presence of a large British expedition-
ary force on the continent, its movements have been hidden from the out-
side world.
Dispatches from Paris and London report fighting around Brussels,
but with what success Is not known. The Belgian and French allies are
In contact with the advanced lines of the German army.
The fate of the Liege forts Is not definitely known. German dis-
patches declare they are In the hands of the German army since the ar-riv-
of heavy artillery, while Belgian military authorities assert they are
still intact and holding out bravely.
In Alsace-Lorrain- e the French turning movement through southern
Alsace appears from French reports to be progressing 'favorably for the
French and this comes to receive confirmation In a dispatch sent out by
the Wolff bureau, the German official news agency, saying two batteries of
guns were taken by the French, who continued their march forward.
All these reports, however, refer to the preliminary meetings of op-
posing bodies of troops leading up to the great battle, which may already
The ringing of church bells was the
exposition of the holy sacrament, and
to Intercede for, the Almighty to preserve him.
For a moment this afternoon tne
dying through suffocation. Fortunately
ating, and now the crisis seems to be over. Nephritis complications,
howeyen, are seriously feared.
The Austrian ambassador at Rome and the Bavarian minister were
the first to call at the Vatican when the
became known.i
Rome (via London), Aug. 19. The pope has addressed the following
exhortation to the whole world, on the eve of what may be his last illness:
"At when nearly the wtiole of Europe is being dragged
4nta .the ort?-,yT!- m,ost terrihle war, w.iih Its. present dangers and mis-
eries, and the coheequences to follow, -- the v.-.y thought "Of which must;
strike everyone with grief and horror, we whose care is the life and we-
lfare of so many citizens and peoples cannot but be deeply moved and
our heart wrung wrtn the bitterest sorrow.
"And In the midst of this universal confusion and peril, we feel and
know that both fatherly love and apostolic ministry demand of us that
we should with all earnestness turn the thoughts of Christendom thither,
'whence cometh help, the Christ, the prince of peace and. the most power-
ful mediator between God and man.'
"We charge, therefore, the Catholics of the whole world to approach
the throne of Grace and mercy, each and all of them, and more especially
the clergy, whose duty furthermore it will be to make In every parish, as
their bishops shall direct, public supplication, so that the merciful God
may, as it were, be wearied with the prayers of his children and speedily
remove evil causes of war, giving to them who rule to think the thoughts
of peace and not of affliction.
"From the palace of the Vatican, the second day of August, 1914.
(Signed) "PIUS X, Pontifex Maxlmus,"
x
have begun. Even leading Frenchm eri take occasion to point out to their
countrymen that the decisive confll ct is yet to come and that too much
reliance must not be placed on reports of demoralization among the Ger-
man troops.
It is again reported that a naval encounter had occurred in the North
Sea.
A French official note confirms reports of a Servian victory at Sha-bat- h
over an Austrian force of 80,00 0 men. The Austrian are said to
have lost 3,000 killed and 5,000 wounded.
A Montenegrin army is reported within two hours' march of the forti-
fied Austrian seaport of Raguaza In Dalmatia. The Montenegrins had al-
ready captured a number of towns In the vicinity.
Two large Austrian steamers were captured today by the French.
An exhortation to the world by the pope called for prayers for peace:
"So that the merciful God may, as It were, hear the prayers of his chil-
dren and speedily remove the evil causes of war, giving to them who rule
to think the thoughts of peace."
King Alfonzo of Spain, with Premier Dato, are to confer with the
French and British ambassadors at Madrid concerning Spain's attitude.
SEATTLE AND SAN FRANCISCO)
MEN BROUGHT IN MANY i
CHINESE
ARE CLASSED AS "STUDENTS'
BUT THE ORIENTALS SOON DIS-
APPEARED FROM SCHOOLS ,
THEY ENTERED
PROSECUTIONS WILL BEGIM
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS ARE EN-
DEAVORING TO RUN DOWN
GUILTY PERSONS 1
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 19 While local
federal authorities today prepared to
prosecute on evidence of the exist-onc- e
of a gigantic Chinese smuggling
ring, developed by the federal Indus?
trial relations commission hearings,
fhe commissioners decided to pusbi
their inquiry into the matter further
in San Francisco and Loa v ngeleB.
Hearings will be held In ti fee two
cities within the next monf i. f
Thus far the only, San Francisco
end to the importation of the Chinese
Is the fact that Claude Steven, t! e
Seattle attorney who brought 96 ft
them in as "students' only to h&'-
them disappear, soon after he hi J
placed them In college gtytnr-.or- th -
00 of them through the California
porta. The commission had been tri-
able to locate any of these Chinese.
Washington authorities will be ask-
ed to aid the commission in determin-
ing how it was possible for Mr. Stev-
ens and Mrs. Sarah E. Hlng, who
brought in 20 Chinese "students," to
defeat the purpose of the exclusion
law so easily. The commissioners
left here today for Portland.
BATTLE IN KIAO'CHOHf
IS EXPECTED SOON
GERMANS AND BRITISH PREPARE
.
FOR STRUGGLE FOR SU-
PREMACY '
'
'
Pekinu&j China, Aug. 19. The gov
ernor of Klao Chow, the German col
ony i in China, today issued a procla
mation saying that an attack was im
minent.
Although the garrison at Klao Chow
s under attack the fortifications are
believed to be formidable. Since the
war began the harbor has been mined
and the land defenses strengthened
with wire entanglements, earthworks
and mined zones.
Many Chinese coolies have been em-
ployed besides the troops of the garri-
son. The legation quarter in Peking
is deeply affected by the prospect, be-
cause many of the German and British
officers, who will participate in the
fighting, have been members of the
Peking social set during their terms
of service in the legation guards.
Young German business men, who
have gone as reservists, have many
friends In the various treaty ports.
There being no German laborers in
China at all, the reservists are offi-
cers. Their number is sufficient to
foim several companies. Their fam-
ilies are appealing to the German le-
gation in Berlin to capitulate, but tha
ligation has been unable to communi-
cate with Berlin since the cables have
been cut
NEEDHAM IS RELEASED
Chicago, Aug. 19. Tom Needharo,
the veteran catcher, and Charlie
Smith, pitcher, were unconditionally
released today by the Chicago Na-
tionals. President Thomas said their
release was in the "interests of eeor-omy- ,"
Needham has seldom enmiht
in a game in the last two years, but
helped train yonn pitr-hpr- ami
coached base runnora.
BOTH HOUSES OF CONGRESS
ASKED TO PROVIDE
PROTECTION
A BIG BOOST FOR COMMERCE
WOULD ENABLE VESSELS TOt
CARRY EXPORTS DURING THE
GREAT WAR
$5,000,000 IS APPROPRIATED
MEASURE HAS APPROVAL OF BUS
INESS MEN AND LIKELY
WILL PASS
Washington, Aug. 19. The adminis
tration bill to create a government bu
reau of war insurance In the treasury
department for American ships was
introduced in the house today by Rep
resentative Alexander of Missouri,
chairman of the house merchant ma-
rine committee.
This bill would authorize the insur
ance of American cargoes or vessels
whenever the owners are unable to se-
cure adequate protection equal to the
insurance granted foreign ships by
countries
.
dealing in war Insurance.t. .
. The measure appropriates $5,000,000
to pay insurance losses,
for administrative expenses. It was
aereed on at a White House confer
ence attended by Representatives Un-
dwwood and Alexander and Senators
Simmons and Clarke, and approved by
the committee of business men sum
moned to Washington last week to
confer as to emergencies arising; out
of the European war.
The bill immediately was referred
to the merchant marine committee.
Chairman Alexander said the commit-
tee would meet tomorrow. The emer-
gency bill was introduced in the sen
ate by Senator Clarke and referred to
the committee on commerce, of which
he is chairman.
Wilson today approved a plan to have
the government buy a number of
ships to he used in taking American
foodstuffs abroad. It was tentatively
agreed that an appropriation of $25,- -
000,000 would be asked of congress for
the purchase of the ships.
The president conferred with senate
and house leaders on the necessity of
development , and safeguarjin? the
American merchant marine and the
purchase of ships, and passage of a
bill under which the government will
undertake the insurance of war risks
were agreed on.
Bills carrying out the plans will be
introduced in both houses of congress.
After the conference, Secretary
Tumuljy gave out this statement:
"The conference was about the de-
velopment and safeguarding of the
merchant marine and every aspect of
the question was discussed. It was
recognized that the present emergen
cy called for prompt action to relieve
a situation which can be relieved, if
action is promptly taken. It was
agreed that a bill should be introduced
in congress providing for the insur
ance of war risks by the government.
"In addition to the agreement of
as to the Insurance bill there
was an extensive discussion of the
best means for immediately providing
ships to carry the goods now waiting
for the markets. Several plans were
proposed and it was finally agreed that
a bill should be drawn and introduced
at a very early date, which should
provide for the purchase of an ade-q-i
ate number of ships by the govern-
ment and their operation through a
corporation controlled by the govern-
ment which now operates ships as
well as the railroad Itself, and which
is controlled the government."
STEADILY ON
BRUSSELS in
BELGIAN SEAL IS HURRIEDLY RE-
MOVED FROM ENDANGERED
CITY
AUSTRIANS JIRING UP AID
ADD MOUNTAIN ARTILLERY TO
KAISER'S EQUIPMENT AT
THE. FRONT
REPORTS ARE CONFLICTING
RIVAL ARMIES EACH REPORT THE
OTHER TO BE FALLING
BACK
London, Aus. 19. A dispatch to
Reuters 'Telegram companjrTFoni
Brussels, sent at 7 'o'clock last night,
says:
"A fierce battle is In progress be
tween the Belgians and Germans along
an extended front. Large numbers
of refugees are arriving from Tlrele- -
mont."
Belgians Reported Fleeing
Paris. Aug. 19. An . official an
nouncement this morning says the re
tirement of Belgian troops toward
Antwerp Is rumored, but not con-
firmed.
A ditspatch to the Paris Midi from
Brussels, dated today, says cannonad
Irg was distinctily heard at Brussels
today. The correspondent understood
that a German army is marching on
Biussels by way of Huy and Jodolgn.
Belgian Seal in Danger
An official communication from
Biussels, made public today, gives cer-
tain details of the transfer of the seal
of the Belgian government from Brus-
sels to Antwerp. This transfer is not
Immediate necessity, it is explained,
but it is preferred to effect it now in
a normal manner, rather than risk in-
terruption to government business.
While Belgian officials have gone to
Antwerp,
' their families remain in
Brussels. The queen and princes are
at the Antwerp place, while the king
is with the army.
Germans Reported Faltering
London, Aug. 19. A dispatch to the
Renter Telegraph company from Brus-
sels says the German advance posts
covering the region between Gamblox
and Jodoigne are being gradually being
rushed back before the advance of
Belgian and French forces. The Bel-
gians and French are now in close
Junction and in contact with the ad-
vance lines of the Germans.
Kaiser Claims Victory
Rotterdam, (via London), Aug. 19.
The Cologne Gazette asserts that the
advance of the Germans, while slow,
has not been seriously checked any-
where.
Auetrians Bring Aid
Large contingents of Austriau troops
including mountain artillery, which
the German army is without, have
passed points along the Rhine on their
way to the front
Russians Driven From Germany
Stockholm, Sweden, Aug.v 19, (via
London) Fully fifteen thousand Rus--
slan refugees from Germany, most of!
(Continued on rage Four) j
WOMAN GIVES FOUR
and remain prostrate in prayer.
the condition of the pontiff, after
his holiness was better, caused a
to St. Peter's square for news,
announcement to the faithful of the
owing to the danger to the pope's life,
doctors thought that the pope was
the patient succeeded In expectora- -
serious condition of the pontiff
CANADA TO SEND BIG
FORCE OF SOLDIERS
TWENTY-FIV- E THOUSAND MEN
WILL HELP ENGLAND IN
WORLD WAR
Ottawa, Ontario, Aug. 19 On
Thursday the Canadian government
will begin moving its 25,000 volunteers
of the over-sea- s division to the assem
bly camp at Valcarter. The order
for the movement was made last
night by the minister of militia. Most
of the force will reach the camp by
Saturday. The last of it will be in
by Sunday and preparations will then
be made for their immediate dispatch
across the Atlantic.
SARGENT IS LEADER
Chicago, Aug. 19. Ceorge Sargent
of Chevy Chase club, Washington, D.
C , with a good 71, bettered yesterday's
scores In the elimination rounds of
the national open golf tournament at
Midlothian today. Charles Evans, Jr.,
western champion, took 79 for the
first round, missing several easy putts.
J. J. McDermott, of Atlantic City,
American-bor- n professional, who won
the open title in 1911 and 1912, took
77 for the first round, taking 40 for
the first half. L. Jacoby, an amateur
of Dallas, made a good 77 In the
morning.
FIGHT CALLED OFF
London, Aug. 19. The fight arrang
ed between Gunboat Smith, the Am-
erican heavyweight pugilist, and
Young Ahearn of New York has been
cancelled. Smith starts for America
tomorrow.
UNION MEN WANT
NO PROHIBITION
COLORADO FEDERATION OF LA-
BOR DECLARES AGAINST
ANTI-LIQUO- MOVE
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 19. Chief in-
terest at today's early session of the
State Federation of Labor in conven-
tion here centered about reports of
committee resolutions and action by
the convention on the reports. The
convention went on record as against
proposed state wide prohibition and
voted to take no action on the reso-
lution to form a general amalgama-
tion of all labor unions, as favored by
members oj the .Uni ted Mine Workers.
The question of "endorsing a gen
eral strike in sympathy with the coal
strike was referred to the executive
board. Up to early afternoon no en-
dorsements of any political candi
dates had been made, but these were
expected later in the day. A resolu-
tion urging that Robert Ulich and
other striker prisoners be admitted to
bond, was also passed.
A SLIGHT SURPRISE
London, Aug. 19. The German
steamer Wildenfe,s. on arriving today
at Melbourne, from New York, was
seized by the authorities. The captain
of the vessel was not aware that war
had been declared until he arrived in
the harbor.
KELPFER GOES UP
Chicago, Aug. 19. George Kelpfer,
pitcher, now with the Venice club of
the Pacific Coast league, has signed
with the Chicago Americans for next
season, it was announced today.
CAUTIONS FRANCE NOT
TO BE TOOJONFIDENT
FORMER FOREIGN MINISTER DE-
CLARES THE WAR IS NOT
YET WON
Paris, Aug. 19. "Outpost combats,
however Interesting and characteris-ticT"do"no- t
justify us in "counting "on
the certainty of a prompt and defi-
nite victory," writes former Minister
of Foreign Affairs Stephen Pichon in
the Petit Journal.
"I find too much said about the
Germans being demoralized. Their
original overconfidence may give
place to doubts, but that la all. The
war now beginning is a war to the
death. On It hangs the existence of
Germany as well as that of France.
It will be waged furiously on both
sides. It probably will be long and
the losses enormous.
"Let ua make up our minds to the
fact that we have to contend with the
most redoubtable army In Europe and
have need for all our material and
moral forces.'
' TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington, Aug. 19. Senate: Met
at 11 a. m.
Secretary Bryan conferred with the
foregin relations committee over the
Colombian and Nicaraguan treaties.
Senator Hitchcock Introduced a bill
to prohibit floating foreign war loans
In the United States.
House: Met at noon.
Miscellaneous hills were taken up
wder the calendar Wednesday rule.
SONS FOR FRANCE
SHE DECLARES SHE IS PROUD
TO HAVE THEM DIE FOR
THE REPUBLIC
Paris, Aug. 19, Awoman with four
sons In the French army today walked
slowly down-th- e steps of one of the
municipal offices where relatives are
informed officiality whether soldiers
src dead, wounded or reported. She
was exceedingly white, but her emo-
tion was greater than could be ex-
pressed in letters. A friend came up
quickly and said:
"Have you good news? I am so
glad my Jean is safe."
"Yes, they are all safe," was the
reply. "They are safe in the arms of
the Father. I am proud to give them
all to the cause."
VESSEL GOES ASHORE
Vancouver, Aug. 19 Vancouver of-
ficials of the Grand Trunk Pacific
were without any further news- today
of the accident to the steamer Prince
Albert, which went ashore In a fog
on Butterworth rock, 25 miles from
Pilnce Ruipert, last night Officials
here say that the boat can be gotten
oft and will be towed to Rupert by
tha Prince John and the government
steamer Llllooet, both of which are
standing fcy. - 1
A brief message from the north says
that the passengers aboard, who num-be- ..
less than 20, are quite safe and
are supposed to have been taken
ashore. The vessel Is worth about
'
$40,000. ' v -
i
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rations in his haversack when he oooooooooooooooooooostarts out It consists of 31 ounces
of bread, nine ounces of preserved
meat and five and one-hal- f ounces of
Las
S.ase4iwtM& Son, "grocerits" that is onions, salt, pep-
per, garlic and epicra The RussianSouth SiduPloja
infantryman carries bread enough for
two days and a half. French cavalry
men carry supplies for one day. The
Russian mounted man carries enough
for one day.
The Time to Groceries
is Now A soldier Is supposed to carry 200
cartridges, weighing, with belts, close
to 20 pounds, or live times as much
as his food for three days.
THE LOT
OMY
S125
Q Cash
W. T. Greene, Hopklnton, N. H,
writes the following letter, which will
Interest every one who bag kidney
20 lbs Granulate J Sugar
50 lbs U. S. Pat. Flour
10 lbs Pure lard
20 bars Pearl White Soap
6 Cans Tomatoes
2 12 lbs Schillings Steel Cut Coltee
6 lbs hary Beans
New Arrivals and
Store Happenings
The vanguard of the new Spring
Silks is here. Beautiful new Crepe
de Chines, Channeuse. Moire and
Black and White Fancies. We re
waiting to show you theea
Among the new Trimming Silks is
a variety pf patterns in Roman Stripe
In colors to match any combination.
The first shipment of our delightful
new Dresses, portraying the new
styles in a vivid manner, Is here, and"
we must Insist that you call and see
them.
And the new Skirts some showing
a daring touch of colors others more
subdued, but a style revelation In
them all.
Mt, Rosenwald Is BtlU in New York
and most every day we receive some-
thing new In Suits, he has sent Come
In every day or two and look them
over and thus get acquainted with
the new styles.
trouble. "For over a year, Mrs. Greene
red been afflicted with a very stub-tor- n
kidney trouble. Foley Kidney
Pills done more to complete her re
covery than any medicine she has ta
ken and I feel It my duty to recom
mend them." O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co. AJt.
Slightly Soiled Corsets
During the course of a season,
with the enormous stock of Cor-
sets we carry, many get slight-
ly soiled In handling. We have
grouped these in two lots and
marked them at compelling
prices.
Up to $2.00 Corsets 5c
Up to $6.50 Corsets ...$1.25
65c to SI "Onxy" O
Hosiery, pair "'JC
Made of fine Lisle Thread, in
black, tan and white. Embroid-
ered and lace styles; pr 23c
$4.00 Silk Waists $1.50
Only three more days In which
to buy these Waists at this ex-
tremely low price. Your choice
of our Tub Silk Waists $1.50
ALABAMA FARMERS IN SESSION
Birmingham. Ala,. Aug. 19. Pro
gressive farmers from every county
of the State were on hand today at the
opening of the annual convention of
the Alabama division of the National
Farmers" union. The sessions of the
convention will last three days and
will bo devoted largely to the discus-
sion of plans for and formean more sustenance than pots
andglum. Every Uhlan or other cavalry
pans and bake ovens. The motive--
extending the membership and lnflupower that would be required to carry ence of the organization In Alabama.
FEEDING ARMY IS
GERMANY'S
frying pans, broiling irons and baking
dishes can be better used in hauling W. M. Halfacre, Dexter, Mo., bought
meat, potatoes ana onions. Stew
every day is better than planked
steak and mashed potatoes every
other day.PROBLEM
Foley Kidney Pills for Mrs. Halfacre,
who was down on her bank with kid-
neys so Bore he had to help her move.
He says, "She would cry with pain
across her kidneys, but after she took
the second bottle of Foley Kidney Pills,
she was as well and strong as ever."
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co Adv.
Since 1809 the Prussians have been
working on the machine with which
the kaiser is confronting the alliance
man carried Just one-thir- d of that
amount.
The foot soldiers had enough food
for three days and the cavarymen for
one day. The oavalryman Is supposed
to be able to get back to a base of
supplies oftener and easier than a
foot soldier. Besides, his work being
usually In advance of the foot soldiers
the food supplies of the country are
not materially depleted when he ap-
pears, and he is expected to help him-sel- f.
An army officer on duty with the
general staff In Washington says:
"The German soldiers are living on
soup and hard bread." If the supply
of meat and onions is good the soup
is thick; if it is small the soup Is thin.
The fewer utensils an army carries
the better it Is fed. Big cauldrons
packed with meat and vegetables
of great and little powers today.SIX HUNDRED CARLOADS MU8T
BE FORWARDED TO FRONT
EVERY DAY
They call the ration weighing four
pounds and fourteen ounces their
"iron" ration. It must last three
Washington, Aug. 19. Every Ger-
man foot soldier carried 27 ounces of
hard bread, 21 ounceB of preserved
meat or b acfon, ten and a half ounces
of vegetables, mostly onions, and two
and five-eight- ounces of coffee in his
haversack when he started for Bel- -
COLORED BAPTISTS TO MEET
Philadelphia, Aug. 19. Arrange-
ments are practically complete for the
annual meeting of the National Baptist
convention (colored), which Is to be
hold In this city nearly next month.
The strength of the Baptists among
the colored race is predominant, and
thur annual meeting is an occasion
of great Importance to the race. It
is expected there will be at least 3,000
delegates from all parts of the country,
and that, counting the women's auxi-
liary, deelgates and visitors, the con-
vention will attract fully 10,000 peo-
ple. Dr. Booker T, Washington will
he one of the prominent speakers a I
days. Six hundred carloads of food
must leave Coblentz, Cologne,
or whatever for the time
being is the commissary depot, dally
for the 600,000 men supposed to be op-
erating in Belgium, Luxemburg and,
.possibly, Holland; that Is the mini-mu-
The chances are that 900 cars
are being used for the conveyance of
one day's "Iron" ration. For ammuni-
tion there must be a minimum of 300
cars. For forage and other quarter-
master stores there must be a mini-
mum of at least 1,000 cars, although
the probabilities are that a much
larger number are being used.
It the army is being kept supplied
by less than 3,500 carloads pf mater
Capes in Present and Coming Fashions
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ial every day the statisticians and
others who have worked on the ma-
chine and its handling have achieved
a great victory, probably 200 locomo
tives are in use.jL ff w A All these things are being used to
Boys, Look Out for Green Apples
Lester Wolroth had a very severe
attack of cholera morbus brought on
by eating green, apples.. His mother,
Mrs1. Pearl Wolroth, Herkimer, N. Y.,
says, "I was advised to give him
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which, I did, and
the relief from the first was very
great. After taking three doses he
was all right" For sale by all deal-
ers. Adv.
start the supplies from the great de-
pots at the base or bases to the tem-
porary distributing depots. The cities
mentioned are probably the tempor
ary depots.
The Belgian railroads proably are
being used to get the supplies to the
advanced bases or depots, which are
as near the rear of the army as is
consistent with safety..'..'If I if WWufSlv:;r mmi
"Too Many Cooks" has passed Its
two hundredth, performance in New
York. Frank Craven, returned from
Europe, again heads the cast in his
own 'play. ' -
Among the first of the season's at-
tractions In New York Is "He Comes
Up Smiling," a comedy In which Doug-
las Fairbanks Is featured.
Fifty-fiv-e thousand wagons drawn
by fifiO.000 animals, or their equivalent
in motor vehicles, are needed to get
supplies to a force such as is sup-
posed to be operating in Belgium.
Kaiser Wilhelm takes Frederick the
Great, to whom be once referred as
his ancestor, "as his example. Fred-
erick once fought all Europe, and
the Hohenzollern of today believes
that he too can do it
The German soldier is eating black
bread baked months ago. Its crust
Is so hard that a bayonet or sabre
"Stay-at-home- " Sufferers of Hay Fever
and Asthma Get a Bottle of Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar Compound
Restful sleep, relief and comfort
from choking, gasping asthma and tor-
menting hay fever for those who take
Foley's Honey ana Tar. It spreads a
healing soothing coating as it glides
down a raw tickling throat, and stops
Irritating coughs and colds. O. G
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Adv.
must be used to break it. Hard bak-
ing preserves It and reduces the
moisture to be carried to a minimum.
As to how the soldier shall eat it, that
is his affair.
These estimates as to the number
of wagons and animals are based onised for fall, but as one already estab-
lished because adopted by the smart a campaign ten day march from the
est and most authoritative dressers of base, or, roughly speaking, from. 100
to 150 miles from the point to which
the railroads bring the food, ammuni-
tion, forage and other material.
Arthur Farwell, the American com-
poser, has completed incidental music
for the Liebler company production of
"The Garden of Paradise."
the French capital. '
Many capes of black satin are lined
with white silk, or with white striped
with black. Gay roman stripes in
satin are liked for lining capes of
cloth. Plain, striped or crossbarred
If the advanced bases are at Co
logne, Coblentz or the Mfrie Tempest Is to make an
Etarrlng tour, under the manage-
ment pf tho Shuberts. .
patterns have superseded brocades for great numbers of wagons and horses
will not be needed to supply thethis purpose. But as the season ad
vances it Is likely that brocades will
come in for some consideration.
The cape shown in the picture Is of
Hattle Williams and Richard Carle
have decided to use "A Slice of Life"
on their vaudeville tour.
forces operating around Liege, but by
the time the forces reach Brussels or
Rheima the transportation mentioned
will be required.
The Germans, the French and Rus-
sians all have elaborate diagrams
black satin and Is lined with the same.
It is swung from the shoulders in the
looks to the GrandEVERYONE the styles for
fall, and the event Is rarely disap-
pointing to those looking for ideas. At
the recent meet no one had trouble In
absorbing the fact that the cape has
made a triumphal entry Into the
modes today, and is destined to be
a feature in costumes for fall. There
are capes long and short, separate and
attached to jackets or coats, and In all
sorts of materials. And there are
capes for all ages, as may be gathered
from the picture of the French wom-
an so frankly posing in the illustration
given here.
The choice in materials is Immense-
ly wide. Capes to be worn with suits
are of the same material as the skirt.
White serge, for present wear, is
shown with vest and cape attached,
and similar models are made of the
various fashionable cotton fabrics In
white or black and white.
But the separate cape which is to
do duty with any sort of dress Is usu-
ally made of satin or silk and In
the majority of Instances it is black.
It is often cut much shorter In front
than at the back, and finished with a
wide cape-colla- r.
Already (very rich and very chic In
appearance) black velvet capes have
made their debut, not as a style prom
Had Trouble With Her Stomach
manner French women like so much,
by a heavy silk band made of several
strands fastened together and termin "About four years ago I began, to
have trouble with my stomach and
worked out showing the met'3d of op-
erating the transports and the field
bakery column, which comes along
last and supplies fresh bread. These
diagrams look as though they might
have been devised by dancing masters
as first aids to an awkward squad.
Veterans of our civil war will smile
found It necessary to eat sparingly,"
writes Mrs. Bernice Wyandt, Lima,
Ohio. "There was a dull and heavy
feeling la my stomach after eating
that was most uncomfortable. I was
also annoyed by frequent headaches.
ating In long ornaments of passemen-
terie.
A cape for a little girl Is In white
cloth, and, so far as design Is con-
cerned, Is a replica of that worn by
her elders. The elaborate fastening
Is omitted and the wide collar also,
as a concession to the simplicity
which Is demanded In clothes for chil-
dren.
Capes are convenient, graceful ant
never entirely out of fashion. . The
are easy to make, and there Is uc
question of their coming popularity.
JULIA BOTT0MLEY.
when they read that each company Is After taking a number of medicines
entitled to one wagon and the head-- 1 without benefit I got a bottle of
quarters of each regiment to another Chamberlain's Tablets and found they
extra wagon. The company wagon 'were just the thing. Two bottles of
here was abandoned early in the war. them rid me of this complaint" For
The French soldier carries three sale by all dealers. Adn oooooooooooooooooooo
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circulating report that the work here
for which they are particularly adapt- -
two tributary streams of the Erazos
and the project is for the reclamationMANY NEW FACES
CITROLAXI
CITROLAX!
CITROLAXI
IMMIGRATION IS
REDUCED BY
WAR
ISLAND FORT IS
GERMANY'S
HOPE
many has followed a policy of discour-
aging the visits of any foreigners to
Heligoland. But enough has been
learned of the operations carried on
there to show that the little island Is
one of the most formidable naval fort-
resses in the entire world and that
it is probable as unassailable as Gib-
raltar itself.
Heligoland protects the mouths of
four rivers, including the Elbe and
the Weser. A protecting sea wall has
been built half round the island, and
from the high Oberland, the biggest
and test Krupp guns, on disappearing
platforms, command all approaches
from the sea. A tunnel pierces the
island from west to north, through
which ammunition and other material
may be safely taken. Huge search-
lights discover every distant vessel at
night, and there is a powerful wireless
station.
The crumbling cliffs of the Island
have been protected against the rav-
ages of the waves with long buttress-
es of granite, 26 feet high, and 16
feet think. Innumerable rifts and
crevices have been filled with con-cifct-
The plateau has been studded
with armored casemates and sunken
batteries, from which the huge guns
can sweep the 'sea for a radius of ten
miles. Stately barracks and official
buildings have taken the .place of the
humble cottages which formerly were
tho only human habitations on the
Island.
To the south of the lower pint of
the island a new island has arisen
from the waters. It is half as big as
Heligoland itself and was built of ma-
terial "brought from Germany. This
rew island provides shelter for tor-
pedo boats, destroyers, submarines and
cruisers. On this Island are also mag-
azines and sheds for airships of all
sorts. -
Millions of dollars have been ex-
pended hy Germany in the building up
of this North Sea Gibraltar. A few
years ago the garrison was only 100
strong, but last year the number was
increased to 1,530. Ia the light of de-
velopments of the present war mili-
tary experts believe that Germany
will have no cause to regret the ex-
change of Zanzibar for Heligoland with
Great Britain in 1890.
of 22,500 acres of fertile land. Three
storage reservoirs are to be built with
a capacity of 35,000 acre feet and two
direct diversion dams are to be placed,
each to divert a flow of 25 second
feet ,
It is one of the largest and most
feasible projects promoted in north-
ern New Mexico for years but as the
reclamation service has prohibited the
diversion of any waters on the upper
Rio Grande or its tributaries for new
project, placing moe than 1,000
acres under Irrigation, a fight in the
federal courts may be looked forward
to and possibly legislation by con-
gress which will forever prevent any
department of the government from
looking up the resources of any state
on so slender a theory which has
been disproved by stream measure
ments that irrigation on the upper
Rio Grande and its tributaries im-
perils navigation at the mouth of the
Rio Grande, or will prevent the Unit-
ed States from delivering a certain
amount of irrigation water in Mexico
and Texas. Aside from the fact that
New Mexico contends that the recla
mation service, or the United States
for that, hag no right to give away
New Mexico waters or resources to
satisfy treaty demands, it is also as-
serted that the normal flow of the
Rio Grande and its tributaries seldom
ever reaches the Elephant Butte.
How interest In irrigation is again
on the increase is manifest from the
fact that Arlton S. KirkpatricTc, water
rights clerk In the state engineer's
office, today received. 15 applications
in addition to that mentioned above,
for water rights.
Favorite Remedy for Diarrhoea
"About three years ago I had a se-
rious attack of summer complaint
The doctor's medicine failed to bene-
fit me, so I sent for a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy upon the recommendation of
one of my neighbors. One dose of it
did me more good than all the other
medicine I had used. I improved rap
idly and in a short time 1 was voH "
writes Mrs. May Higgins, Per.'., ;nd.
For sale by all dealers. Adv.
NORMAL
FACULTY
EXCELLENT INSTRUCTORS RE-
PLACE TEACHERS WHO
HAVE RESIGNED
The August bulletin of the New
Mexico Normal University is being Is-
sued to people all over the state who
contemplate entering the school this
fall. This booklet contains valuable
information concerning the activities
of the year.
The faculty for the: coming year Is
practically a new one. Many of the
old teachers have ecured other posi-
tions and some are going to attend
other schools during the year. Thomas
G. Rogers will have charge of the de-
partment of mathematics and will
serve as assistant dean, taking the
place of Professor P. E. Kelly. Mac
H. Donaldson wilj take the place left
vacant by the resignation of Mrss
May Ross. Clyde D. Williams will
have charge of the manual training
department Clarence F. Lewis will
take charge of the science depart-
ment. Charles E. McClure will be the
associate professor of education and
history. Miss Lulu E. Stallman will
have charge of the household arts de
partment while Miss Anne George is
on her year's leave of absence.
The fall term will start September
1, when the students wtI enroll and
be assigned to their classes. This is
earlier than usual, but in order that
the required number of days may be
put In by the students it Is necessary
to start on the first day of the month.
The Normal is being repaired and
renovated and will be In first class
condition when school opens.
IRRIGATION'S FUTURE
ON WEAKJOUNDATION
PERMANENT EMBARGO MAY BE
PLACED UPON UPPER RIO
GRANDE RIVER
Santa" Fe, New Mexico, Aug. 19
The entire question of the embargo of
the reclamation service on the upper
Rio Grande and its tributaries was
raised today by the water rights ap
plication of H. I. Reed of Colorado
Springs for the flow of the Brazos
river, where it enters the Chama. The
application covers the flow also of
It's a laxative of course and th
nicest hot weather drink you ever?
tasted. Flushes thoroughly and pleas
antly, too. F, C. Crysler, Syracuse, N
Y says: "Have used laxatives fori
15 years hut this Citrolax has
everything else beat a mile." Try iO. O. Scbaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co. Adv.
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETINGS
Santa Fe, Aug. 19. Every Indica
tion points to the state Sunday school
convention at Albuquerque being tho
largest and most enthusiastic gather
ing of Sunday school workers that
ever assembled in New Mexico. Pres
ident William H. Pope, has received
the acceptance' of a number of promi
nent speakers who will address the
convention. Including W. C. Pearce.
associate general secretary, dean of
the training school and superintend-
ent of the adult division of the Inter
national Sunday School association
and a well known Chicago lawyer;
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, also of Chi
cago, superintendent of the element
ary division of the Internation Sun
day School association; Dr.. Frank II.
H. Roberts, president of the Normal
University; Bishop Frederick C. How--
den of the Protestant Episcopal
church, and a number of others. The
singing Is. to be, made a feature of the
convention and delegates from every
portion of the state will be in attend
ance.
Don't endure the needless pain and
torment of rheumatism, aggravated as
it ia by the hot weather. W. T. Hut
chens, Nicholson, Ga., says: "I suf
fcred the aches and pains of rheuma
tism, swollen feet, Irregular painful
bladder action, hut Foley Kidney Pills
fixed me up quickly. Foley's are the
best. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co. Adv.
Joseph Brooks will present Edith
TtliafeTO, M0II7 Fsarson and Mar
"i.ret Green in a farcical comedy call
ed "Tipping the Winner."
lnS1
t
Toato 03.50
TORTIFIED HELIGOLAND IS DE-
FENSE AGAINST NAVAL
ATTACK
London, Aug. 19. Germany's great
naval baije in the North sea and her
chief reliance for the protection of
Icr coasts in the present war is the
little island of Heligoland, which she
obtained from England a quarter of
a century ago in exchange for Zanzi-
bar. When the exchange was made
Heligoland was a mere fishing island.
Since then it has been transformed
into a veritable Gibraltar, with a home
for all small war craft including diri-
gibles and waterplanes.
In a speech which he delivered to
Iiis sailor escort on August 10, 1899,
Emperor VilHam said: "This island
is destined to be to us a bulwark on
the sea, a protection for the German
fisherman, a base for my warships,
and a stronghold and defense for Ger--
man waters against any enemy who
may take it into his head to Bhow
himself upon them." At the time the
words were received in England with
a good deal of incredulity. A jibe re-
peated, If not invented, by Bismarck,
that "Germany had given away a pair
of trousers and secured a button in
exchange," passed from mouth to
mouth.
' Time has, however, brought the em-
peror his revenge, and the doubters of
a score of years ago now admit, with
some reservations, it is true, that his
prophecy is in a fair way of fulfilment
and that Heligoland is likely to prove
a valuable mainstay in the defense
of the German empire ia the present
tiianio struggle.
For a number of years past Ger--
Catarrh is Often
Deep Seated
Local Congestions May In-
dicate Much Internal
Inflammation.
Just because catarrh affects the nose and
throat, few people realize how deep-seate-
It may be until It creeps into the bronchial
tubes and settles down Into the lungs.
The way to treat catarrh is to recognize
the fact that It Is In the blood.
And there Is only one blood purifier tbat
can be safely used. It is S. S. 8., the most
powerful, the most searching, the most
assimilative blood remedy known today, for
It la not a mineral, but a vegetable remedy.
The medicinal components of 8. S. 8. are
relatively just as essential to d
health as the nutritive properties of the
grains, meats, sugars and fats of foods.
Any local irritating Influence is the blood is
. rejected by the tissue cells and eliminated
by reason of the stimulating influence of
S. 8. 8.
You will soon realize its wonderful in-
fluence by the absence of headache, a de-
cided clearing of the air passages, a steadily
improved nasal condition, and a sense of
bodily relief that proves bow completely
catarrh often infests the entire system.
You will find 8. 8. 8. on sale at all drug
Stores. It Is a remarkable remedy for any
and all blood affections, such as eczema,
rash, lupus, tetter, psoriasis, boils, and all
ether diseased conditions of the blood. For
special advice on anv blood disease write
Medical Dept., The Swift Specific Co., 532Swift Bldjr., Atlanta, Ga. Carefully avoid
any and all substitutes for S. 8. 8. Thereis nothing "Just as good."
SURPLUS
I100.000.M
4u. -- s, Cr-T
I. M. Cunningham, Preside it
Prank Springer, Vice-Preside-
GOAL AND WO O D
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ed has slackened materially.
Several weeks ago there was a fur
ther drop to 7,000 aliens a week, and
with the arrival of the last of the
steamships from foreign ports before
the kaiser mobilized bis troops the in-
spectors see the end of any percep
tible immigration for the present
The few Immigrants now expected
will come first class, the inspectors
believe, as the lines in trans-Atlanti- c
service have informed the federal of-
ficials that every space is being taken
by American citizens who are anxious
to escape from the war zone.
Should the war last long, the ex-
perts who are in charge of the local
station estimate that immigration
from Europe will decrease some 50
per cent from the figures of the year
ending July, 1913, which showed a
total of 1.197,892.
The largest number of aliens ad-
mitted during that period came from
the Russian empire and Finland,
which furnished 291.040 persons; 265,-54- 2
came from Italy, Sardina and
Sicily, and 244,725 from AWria and
Hungary. Only 34,r.2! Germans came,
and about 88 'ft) British subjects.
The officials at Ellis Island are
sompwliR.t concerned over the care of
tr.en discharged from their ships
jy the companies temporarily out of
business. Secretary of Labor Wilson
Is expected to give orders for the dis
position of. these men, numbering
about 8,000 aliens, now In Hoboken
and New York. Deportation and de-
tention arrangements are now Under
way in Boston, Philadelphia and Bal-
timore.
The inspectors at Ellis Island point
out that with millions of men in the
field a great number will be disabled
hy disease or wounds, which would
bar them from admission to this
country.
While thousands of men will be
rendered "undesirable" the effect of
immigration on women and children
is expected to be enormous. In many
instances at present the young men
from the' European countries, espec-
ially from Russia, Austria, Hungary
and Italy, come here and later send
for their families. With thousands
killed on the battlefields their widows
must stay in their native countries
with their children.
War taxes are also taken into con
sideration, in the arrest of immigra
tion after peace has been declared.
It will be impossible, the experts be-
lieve, for millions who may want to
come here to raise enough money to
carry them.
During the past year 100,000 Jews
were admitted into this country, ac
cording to I, Irving Lipsitch, the Ellis
Island representative of the Hebrew
Sheltering and Immigration Aid so
ciety, which cares for many of the
aliens of their faith.
"These people," said Mr. Lipsitch,
'come from the countries now di
rectly affected by the war, and It is
well known that many of them are
not in a position to have what little
money they have saved for a voyage
here taken from them by the heavy
war Impositions. How long it will
take them to get over the strain of
the struggle In Europe cannot be esti-
mated.
"We believe that this week we will
see the ebb of immigration, and. it
would be no surprise if less imml- -
jgrants entered this port during the
month than there have been since
Ellis Island was established."
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one. dreaded disease that science-ha- s
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing Its work.
The proprietors, have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that It fails to cure. S'end for list of
testimonials.
Adress. F. J. .CHENEY and CO., To-led-
O.
Soid by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family pills for consti-
pation. AJv
Frn::z Lehar, the composer of the
"The Merry Widow," has two new
operas- - "Where the Lark Sings" and
"Alone at Night."
Sour stomach
If you are troubled with this com
plaint you should take Chamberlain's
Tablets, being careful to observe the
BIG ESTABLISHMENT AT ELLIS
ISLAND NOW IS PRACTICALLY
EMPTY
New York, Aug. 19. With the dis-
position of the last batch of immi-
grants who sailed from Europe be-
fore the general war broke out the
great buildings at Ellis Island are now
for the first time untenanted except
tor the aliens who are held as unde-
sirables. The four big double-decke- d
barges which have been wont to carry
an average of 7,000 immigrants a
week " the steamship piers to the
examination rooms are tied up for
overhauling with the prospect of their
not being used for a long time. to
come.
According to advices received by
the authorities from the Trans-Atlanti- c
Steamship company officers, less
than a thousand aliens were expected
in this port during the week. Thr
federal examiners believe thpt this
number will be the average fo :. long
time, and that it will be yetvz e
the old conditions return.
At present there are about 20
aliens waiting to be deported, but be
cause of the cancellation of the sail
ing of the steamships of the lines
which brought them over, they may
be held Indefinitely. Commissioner
Byron G. Uhl has arranged every com-
fort for those who, because of physi-
cal or other disabilities, are not per-
mitted to take tip their homes here.
The statistics at Ellis Island show
that during the week of June 13 the
number of persons seeking admission
through the port- - of New York
dropped from' 14,000 to 9,000. This
was caused largely by Italian laborers
returning to their home countries and
WNfflME
ACLEARSKLN
CUTICURA
SOAP
Used exclusively and Cuticura
Ointment occasionally will pro-
mote and maintain a clear skin,
free from pimples, blackheads,
redness, roughness and other
unsightly eruptions.
Samples Free by Mail
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold throwthont th
world. Liberal sample of eacb nulled free, with
book. Address Cuticura," Dept. 1SB, Boston.
CAPITAL PAID IN
950,80a.M
Hosklns, Cashier.
.President
.Tto President
m TrwiOJ-w- t
ANNOUNCING
THE NEW HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC TOASTER
MEETING PROBABLY POSTPONED
Washington, Aug. 19. Although no
official announcement In the matter
has been received here it is considered
probable that the conference of the
union which was
to have met today at Stockholm will
be indefinitely postponed because of
the existing state of war in many of
the countries of Europe. A large part
of the American delegation to the
congress had sailed for Europe before
the beginning of hostollties. The del-
egation from this side was to include
many members of congress and sev-
eral representatives of the Dominion
parliament. Advocates of peace and
(he settlement of International dis-
putes hy arbitration were looking for-war- d
to the Stockholm conference
with much Interest, The conference
was to receive reports from Denmark
on neutrality, from Belgium on obliga-
tory arbitration, and from Russia on
penalties for violation of the laws of
David Belasco has postponed the
premier ;of "The Vanishing Bride,"
having decided that the play needs
many changes before It promises a
success..
Richard Sterling, last season leading
man in "Young Wisdom," has been
engaged by Cohan and Harris for an
important role in "Wanted $22,000."
-r - rS- - Vr- - ' -- -
I D, T.
Was $4.00
GREVTLY IflPROVED
REDUCED IN PRICE
Improved Ei
The New HOTPOINT ELECTRIC TOASTER operated with
one hand, the only ekctric toaster to do this.
Cooks enough nice golden brown toast for five people at
COSt Of Cm
Will toast two slices of bread on both sides in 2 1- -2 minutes.
Can anyone afford to continue to make toast the old way,
and trot to the kitchen, when improved EL TOSTO does ail
the work right on your dining room table?
COriE IN NOW EXAniNE OUR STOCK OF ELECTRICAL
GOODS WATCH A DEH0NSTRATI0N OF "EL TOSTO" IT
WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
The public is Entitled to Courtegeous Treatment and to the
Best Possible Service.
THE LAS VEGAS LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY
IAS VEGAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME) DEPOSITS
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL STOCK - - 30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank -
WM. O. HATDOH-- H.
W. KELLY --
D, V. HOBKINI
directions with each bottle. You are
Interest PeUd On Deposits certain to be benefited hy them If yougive them a trial. Sold by all deal-
ers. Adv.
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Uc hours later. Cut we did not leave balcony of his palace to greet an im- - ISmense throng of his people. ORGANIZATIONtrfore we heard the thunder of theTEUTONS MOVING
"The duma gave stirring expression(HE DAILY OPTIC
ESTABLISHED 1879
fort's cannon repulsing the first on-
slaught of the Germans. The town
g cold with fear."
to the nation's feeling. The fanatical
reactionary Pourlshkevitch actually(Continued Prom Page One.) Other passengers on board the Fia- - shook hands with his bitter enemy,
the cadet leader Miloukov.lnnd said that Mr. Patten had bought
'Representatives of various nation.them exhausted, famished and sick,
have gone through Stockholm since steamship
tickets for nine stranded
Published by
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated) allties, the Poles, the Letts, the Llth- -Americans.
PREDOMINANT
FACTOR
RETIRED GENERAL TELLS HOW
' TO WIN IN MODERN
WARFARE
GORHAMMr. Patten was able to obtain onlysteerage accommodation when he 32Editor.. M. PADGETT. the beginning of the war. From 1,500t.-- 2,000 have arrived dally. Hotels,barracks and schools have been used
for their housing and are filled to
capacity every night.
unians, the Russian Germans, and
most striking of all, the Jews, stood
up and declared whatever they had
suffered they would lay aside their
grievances in this hour of great trial
wS3bourded the vessel at Antwerp. Onthe way he was able to exchange his
accommodations for berths. He said Sterling Silver,Hawkes Cut GlassThese unfortunates are a hetero and fight side by side with the Rusthat among the Americans left In
Carlsbad were Theodore P. Shonts, sian people. Many deputies were
moved to tears."president of the Interborough Rapid
geneous gathering from all classes.
There are wealthy women In furs and
diamonds; poor women In rags, with
hall naked children in their arms;
priests in caftans; workmen in smocks
Entered at the postottic at East
Las Vegas, New Mexico for trans-stlssi-o
through the United Bute
nails aa second class matter.
Reasons for some of the moves in
developing the German campaign
which have been puzzling the masters
Transit company, and Alexander H. Pickard ChinaAmerican Secretary Safe
London, Aug. 19. Americans who of strategy are brought out !n a book
and wealthy professional and business arrived here today from Denmark say by a retired German cavalry leader.
General Frederich Von Barnhardl, mmen, all of them driven out of they saw A. A. Adee, the American QUALITY IS
FIRST
CONSIDERATIONf":f,secrnd assistant secretary of state,
Rcvell.
The Rev. F. O. Elast, of German-town- ,
Kan., whose mother and sister
are natives of Liege, served a short
time as Red Cross nurse. While he
was thus engaged Belgian officers
visited his mother and Bister and de-
manded his arrest, characterizing htm
as a German spy, masquerading as
Some of the refugees had been with'
translated and published early this
year in London. The book is a com-
prehensive review of the art of mod-
ern warfare as developed by German
in Copenhagen. Mr. Adee has been
spending his summer vacation on theout food for three or four days before
continent Major Daniel W. Ketcham,reaching Sweden. The trains were so
packed that man yof their occupants
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by Carrier
en Copy 05
One Week 1
0n Month ... . .66
Dally, by Mall
One Tear (In advance) 16.00
llx Months (In advance) S.00
One Tear (In arrears) : 7 00
ttx Months (in arrears) S.7B
One Year
tacticians. I At TAUPERTS I
H. mtMMmi ' ill
were obliged to stand for 24 hours at
a stretch. The legs of many were so
swollen as to require hospital
an American priest They denied that
ho was a spy and were Imprisoned.
Alter some time he was able to ex
who Is directing the Amerlcau gov-
ernment relief measures in London,
has opened offices In the army and
navy mansions, 115 Victoria street,
where among other things he will pro-
vide steamer reservations for strandAmong the refugees are a number
of patients who say they were driven ed Americans.
out of hospitals In Germany. Children
plain and obtain their release.
L'hlrick Eck of this city said that
at Dieppe he saw Chauncey M. De
pew sitting on a flat car In a downpour
of rain from 4 o'clock in the morning
until 1 o'clock in the afternoon.
Colonel J. E. Wlllard, the American
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
faa Tecr W-0-
gU Months 1.00
ambassador to Spain, left London to- -
Oay for Paris accompanied by Captain
The book not only shows to what
lengths Germans have gone in that
direction, but also how far the Ger-
mans have anticipated the present
European conflict General Bernhardt
expresses his realization of what odds
would be against the Germans and of
the speedy mobilization and decisive
action necessary to overcome them In
the following:
"No genius can conquer brute force.
But a limited force may achieve much
by elasticity of mind. If at some fu-
ture time Germany is involved In the
slowly threatening war she need not
recoil before the numerical superior-
ity of her enemies. But so far as hu-
man nature is able to tell ehe can
only rely an being successful if she is
Ralston. He will go on immediately
to Madrid.
This morning Deputy Sheriff Arml-j- o
swore out a forma complaint
against the Indians, charging fighting,
quarreling and disturbance of the
peace.
were separated from their fathers and
their mothers, while mothers lost their
children on the way. Husbands In
3ome cases remain prisoners In Ger-
many.
A number of Polish women taking
the cure at the Austrian baths near
the frontier were forced to return by
Mall(Cash In Advancs for
!i Subscriptions.)
Kemlt by check, draft or money
TOWN HUGGER CAUGHT
New York, Aug. 19. The police of
PUEBLOS PUT ON
A LIVELY
SHOW
rder. If sent otherwise we will not
way of Berlin and arrived here withresponsible for loss.
Bpeclmen copies free on application.
Paris Again Normal
Paris, Aug. 19. A further evidence
today of a return In Paris to some of
the conditions which prevailed before
the moliblzatlon was the. reappearance
of flower girls on the city streets. The
fct that they had fresh cut flowers
for sale shows that the train service
is used for something else than the
movement of troops and military sup-
ples. Nearly all the flowers seen in
Pathcogue, L. I., got tired out yester-
day lugging Julius Korosey, aged 22,
around town while feminine residents
recognized him as the young man who
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Aug. 19. The brightened
export situation was still the factor in
the wheat market today, futures opn--
out money or news of their children
end husbands.
1 now for the first time In my life hos been hugging them In dark streets Ing unchanged to cents higher and4-- PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR
resolutely determined to break , theunderstand what poverty means," is
a cominon remark made by Russian
and peeping at them under partially
lowered curtains late of nights. AS A RESULT FOUR
VILLAGERS
ARE PLACED UNDER
ARREST
superiority of her enemies by a vic-
tory over one or the other of themWhen women guests at the Pat--millionaires whose pockets are filled
with Russian money but who are un profusion in Paris during
the summer
cbogue Inn saw Korosey they cried:months come from the south of
able to buy One cent's worth with it
until the Swedes at Malmoe come to France.
advertisers are guaranteed the
largest dally and weekly circulation
f any newspaper In northern New
tfexlca
The restriction on military orders
"That's the man!"
Twenty young women employed in
the Ocean Avenue hotel screamed:
"Yes, he's the man we chased last
before their total strength can come
Into action, and if she prepares for
war to that effect and acts at the de-
cisive moment in that spirit which
made the great Prussian king once
seize the sword against a world in
their assistance.
against the use of any foreign lanRussian bankers, physicians and
guage in telephoning still Is operativeprofessors all tell the same story of
Albuquerque,' Aug. 19. Bail for the
three Indian men and the squaw who
are accused of attacking Vicente Ar-mij-
am attache of the Indian school,
on North First street yesterday, was
furnished today by Pablo Abeyta, gov-
ernor of the Isleta pueblo. The In
fcnd rigidly enforced. Americans are Friday night after we saw, him look-
ing into our bedroom windows."
in the first hour Of trading net advan-
ces of-2- ; to 24 cents weer scored.
The volume of trade was fairly large.
The close was strong, despite profit
taking iy4 to 2 cents over yesterday.
Corn opened easy, cent higher to
y cents lower, hut reacted in sym-
pathy with wheat and made net ad-
vances over last night of to
cent. Heavy realizing sales sent prices
back under yesterday final figures and
the close was steady to cent
down.
. ii
Oats opened & to cent higher
and advanced to l cent over the
previous close.
Provisions in the early trading sold
an exhausting and foodless journey in arms."not as a rule known for their linguis
consequence of the Germans' refusal Julius said he hasn't hugged anytic abilities. In speaking with friends,to accept rubles.
TELEPHONES
Justness Office ....Main 2
Nsws Department ...... Main 2
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one or peeped at any one, and thatthey often, after a few words In perArmatszhwiskijI, the governor of dians will be arraigned before Justicefect French, lapse into their own
The three great factors In modern
warfare, says the author, are the
masses, the improved arms of defense
and offense and modern means of
communication. These all have their
serious drawbacks as well as their
Kallsze, Russian Poland, and a num of the peace George B. Craig Satur-
day morning.
tongue. Immediately they are inter-
rupted on the wire with the in
ber of others, it is asserted, were
is what he will say to Justice of the
Peace L. B. Green in Patchogue to-
morrow. But that Isn't what 40 or 50
of the best looking young women in
Patchogue are expected to say, if they
transported on a train, with shaded The police investigated the caseNEUTRALITY MUST BE
MAINTAINED
struction that the use of a foreign
language 1b not allowed. Then follow
windows, to an unknown place, .where
hundreds of persons were packed to protests and expostulations, and final fixm 5 to 25 cents over yesterday ingether in a barn for three days.President Wilson's appeal to the
i f f.ple of the United States so to de- -
advantages. opportunities to use
great masses of troops are lessened
by the difficulty of moving them, and
the necessity of maintaining depots,
bases of supply and movement. Im
ly the resumption of the conversation sympathy with grains and an advanceThe municipality and citizens of in French. It has some times happenrt themselves that this country may Stockholm are giving all posslnble as in live hogs. The closing quotations
were as follows:? ? able to maintain Us attitude of
tell their story in court, as they have
promised to do.
Korosey was arrested as he was
about to slip Into his home in West
avenue early this morning, on a de-
scription furnished - by Miss Sterie
Jarecki, who was hugged while she
was walking with Minn Helen Smith
Saturday night.
ed that when Americans were talking
In French, laboriously and to the.best
their ability, they have been told to
rlct neutrality during the war raging proved weapons with all their advant-
age have not yet forced an abandon-
ment of close formations, bring troops
vr- -ii Europe Is timely. In calling atten
sistance to the refugees and those
sent on their Journey are provided
Vvlth rations to take them through
Lapland, where there will he difficulty
In finding food for so many thousands
of strangers.
cease speaking in a foreign language,tion of naturalized citizens to the tact into play at greater distances and
Wheat, Sept 96; Dec. 101; May
108.
.
Sorn, Sept. 79; ,Dec 70. .,
' Oats, Sept. 43 ; Dec. 46.
Pork, Sept. $22.61; Jan. $21.60.
Lard, Sept $10.02; Oct $10.15;
Explanations that French was beingib at they, are Americans only and not
French-American- s
make It more necessary to be careful
for protection. As a result actions
or other "hyphenated Americans," the
after the arrests and from what they
learned It appears that Armijo, who
fills the role of truancy officer for
tne Indian Bchool, went to the Isleta
pueblo to look for a hoy, Lente by
name, who is said to have run away
from the school. Governor Abeyta,
a Pueblo of keen intelligence, a col-
lege graduate and a fluent "talker,
fold Chief McMlllin today that Armijo
took a high-hande- d course. Armijo,
the governor said, chased the boy
with a drawn revolver, firing three
shots. He wbuld not go so far as to
say Armijo meant to hit the boy, said
Abeyta, witb evident desire to be fair,
but nevertheless the shots were fired.
The boy escaped and Armijo return-
ed to town. Yesterday Raymundo
Lente, Jose Lente, Solomon Lente and
Susanna Lente came to town. Ray-
mundo had a gun and so did Susanna.
used would bring an apology, but
tinged with sarcasm.
Ambassador Herrick is an exception.
Special orders have been Issued per-
mitting him to converse la English.
president has made clear the founda--
APPOINTMENT WITHDRAWN
Washington, Aug. 19. The presi
Jan. $10.40.
nf true citizenship. He has Ribs, Sept $12.80; Oct. $12.37.dent today withdrew the nomination
are not so vigorous and tactical per-
formances are Inferior. It is well to
note his comment on closed forma-
tion, apropos of the present war. He
explains why Germans still use the
closed formation in another place.
Refugees' Sorry Plight
New York, Aug. 19. First hand tales
of the fight at Liege and grim narra-
tives of the war sweeping Europe'
came into port today on the Hps of
of Adolph P. Hill to be postmaster
Santa Fe, N. M.
Masses are inferior because they are
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Aug. 19. Hogs, re-
ceipts 7,000. Market higher.
Cattle, receipts 5,000. Market steady.
Sheep, receipts 3,000. Market steady.
Russians Are United
London, Aug. 19. "It is impossible
to relate a tithe of the amazing things
that have happened in Russia during
the last two days," says a,, letter to
the Daily Chronicle, written iu St. Pe
MANIAC ATTACKS OFFICER ,
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 19. unwieldy; therefore the better trainedthe troops, the more superior. The
American refugees from the continent
aboard the Red Star liner Finland.
Many of the Americans aboard were
without money or baggage; some had greater effect of arms today must he
George H. . Thomas, special agent of
the Santa Fe railroad, who was stab-be- r
toy a maniac on a train going totersburg on August 12. It continues:
fcrcught to the attention of those who
have become American citizens from
choice and not by birth that they are
expected to he as loyal to the stars
nd stripes as those who were born
under the protection of the American
flag. He has told tho world that peo-pi- e
from other nations shall not come
.
fccre to locate and become citizens
UDless they are willing to forget for-fm- ei
allegiances and give to the United
'States their complete submission.
' Too many foreigners come here
from nations where conditions are
deplorable, and enjoy the liberty af-
forded by American Institutions only
to defame the United States govern-
ment and seek to create a sentiment
overcome by having troops that can
stand severer losses, have greater of-
fensive power and are less affected by
El Paso last" week, expects to he re Whea they encountered Armijo onNorth First street, from all accounts,
a" state of war set In without loss of
been held as spies. Others had made
tbeir way on foot from the interior of
Belgium to Antwerp amid the Bcenes
8Dd dangers of warfare, and nearly
all had stories of hardships encoun
moved from the El Paso hospital.
moral shocks; in short, better trainwhere he now is, to his home In this time. in1 rt
city tomorrow.
ed. Troops that can march better,
stand greater exertion and privation Susanna was in the vanguard oftered In their flight.
"Russia is not recognizable, or
rather that beauty of Russia which
those of us who live here gropingly
and often sadly feel and love, has
suddenly shone forth radiantly from
out of the heavy clouds of failure and
defeat that have hid it for so many
years.
"Russia is full of moral energy.
Mr. Thomas is so far recovered that the attack, her gun out and clubbedwill be more independent of roadshe can sit up In bed and write. Sta for short range fighting. When Offiand railroads. They will also be bet-
ter able to surprise their opponents.
Keep your Lfver Active During the
Summer Months Foley Cathartic
Tablets for Sluggish Liver and
Constipation
It does beat all how quickly Foley
Cathartio Tablets liven your liver and
overcome constipation. Ney Oldham,
Wimberley, Texas, says. "Foley Ca-
thartic Tablets are the best laxative
I ever used. They take the place of
calomel." Wholesome, stirring ani
cleansing. No griping. A comfort to
stout personB. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co. Adv.
cer Pablo Lujan, summoned by a hurtion Master Edward Sinclair received
a letter from him today. In it Thom ry call, reached the scene, Armijo was
being hammered to a ll by
With a Dutch pilot aboard Captain
Barman steered his ship through a
little used channel of the harbor of
Antwerp to the North sea, where he
fcund the horizon smudged with the
smoke of Zrltish warships. In his
lous Journey through the waters there
were no buoys to guide him. His way
as said he was getting along all right Joseph Medlll Patterson, author of
The Fourth Estate," has a new roagainst law and order. These people and would probably be here tomorrow
evening.
She has. never displayed It with the
same Iriggf as now at any point of
hermstory. Russia feels herself for
should be gently but firmly escorted
the warlike bucks and the militant
squaw. With the aid of Deputy Sher-
iff Felipe Armijo Lujan corralled the
mantic play called "The Book of Jud- -As has been told, Thomas had a dith.":to outgoing steamers and told to re-
turn to the land from whence they once to be morally right." narrow escape from deatn at tnelay over the shallows and he had to "Russian Internal conditions were Indians, disarmed Raymundo and Su-
sanna, and marched the four to jail.Riihsorthe far The Opticlighten the ship of all her water bal hands of the homicidal manlao withthe knife. In his letter to Sinclairdeplorable," says the correspondentThe Poles, Fins and Jews were emlast to cross the channel without
scraping the bottom. Time after time he writes:
"I thought my time had
come."
bittered by the government's policy
of oppression. The duma was divided
came.
The president's remarks on the
maintaining of neutrality, of course,
will meet the approval of everybody.
.Aside from the Inestimable value of
?'the lives of young Americans that
"would be sacrificed should this coun
the ship was stopped by war vessels,
although shi fiaw the American flag. and helpless. Strikes were spreading
There were serious riots In St. Peters WHY IT SUCCEEDSJames A. fatten of Chicago, and his
wife, passengers on the Finland, said burg."try become involved in war, there is Tasty and Neat
WE carry a selected number of
ff,
Rust-Proo- f Corsets
they were In Carlsbad when hostilities The writer adds:the advantage that will accrue to the
Because It's For One Thing Only and
East Las Vegas people Appre-
ciate This.began. They
left immediately for An- - "Few Russians want to right for the
sake of Servia, but when it becameT'nlted States in being the only greatpower not engaged In the struggle.
nation will prosper by Europe's
Nothing can be good for everything.clear that the Austrian move was only
Doing one thing well .brings sue I made up in standard patterns ofthe prelude to- German attack on anapparently' helpless and demoralized cess. n;!dHDoans. Kidney for onemisfortunes, as the stagnation ofmanufacturing and agriculture on the
tattletqrn continent will keep " the
wheels of Industry humming In this
Russia, the feeling changed in an in 1 handsome brocades and figuredstant. thing only. :
For weak or dlsordred kidneys.
"The general mobilization made all
werp. At Nuremberg the were taken
to a guard house and rigidly cross-examine- d
before they were permittee'
to continue. With but little food, Mr.
and Mrs. Patten had to hire a horse
and cart to get from Herbsthal across
the Belgian frontier to Verviers,
"From Verviers we proceeded by
cart toward Liege," said Mr. Patten.
"We had not progressed three miles
when he came upon a party of Bel-
gian engineers mining the road. They
had great piles of dynamite stacked
Here-ts- s East Las Vegasevidence toRussia realize the Bltuation. Thecountry. But America, loving peacefor herself, will strive to bring about prove their worth.peasants, the workmen and the strika restoration of peace in the entire ers. clerks, students, teacuere - and Fritz Sena, 1205 Twelfth street, East
Las Vegas, says: "I had backacheworld. President Wilson's words of lawyers all dropped their work with
constantly for several weeks. In theout a murmur and Joined the ranks.caution, should be heeded, and all
Americans, especially If they are In morning when I got up, T suffered
batistes.
These styles are so unusual from the ordinary coutille and botiste
garments that you should make It a point to see them before buying
your new corset.
They fit and feel, just as well as they look and give the
same perfect comfort and satisfaction enjoyed by every
wearer of WARNER'S CORSETS,
The beautiful model 621 shown here Is of batiste attractively
finished with silk flossing and trimmed with lace and ribbons
Low bust and long encasing skirt, freedom Is assured.
"I had half expected mobilization
official positions, no matter how small, terribly from pains over my kidneys.
Exercise brought some relief, Ibut
riots in the country districts like those
which occurred during the Japanese
war, but friends from the south, the
should carefully guard their utterances
and avoid showing preference toward
anv of the nations engaged In the
there ready to plant In, the ditches
they were digging across the roadway.
They advised we had better go to
Liege by another road; we hastened
didn't rid me of the trouble. The kid-
ney secretions bothered me, too. Hearwest and the east declare that all Rus
war. ing so much said in praise of Doan'ssia is as one man. Everywhere the
Kidney Pills, I got a hot. AfterIng no easy victories and .prepared for
our country." as the peasants say. had taken a few doses, I could see a
change for the better. It didn't require
more than one box to make a cure.
"The drink shops were closed and
'The Store of Quality",,all went soberly and sternly, expect
ing no easy ivctories and prepared for I have been free from kidney trouble
ever since."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim
to do so.
"Two hours later another party of
Americans was halted at that , very
spot by a Bklrmish between the Bel-
gians and Uhlans. They were forced
to lie in a ditch while the Belgians
fled over them. Next day 3,000 Ger-
mans were killed by the mine we had
seen the engineers planting.
"We arrived at Liege at 1 o'clock
on the afternoon of August 4 and
managed to get a train for Brussels
Opposite
Castaneda
Hotel
a long and hard struggle.
513-51- 7
Railroad
Avenue '
WILL JUMP CONTRACTS
New York, Aug. 19. Eleven players
t present with the National and
American league teams will play In
the Federal league next year, accord-
ing to a statement made here yester-
day by President Gilmore of the new
organization. Among these 11 play-
ers President Gilmore said he had
some of the best players in organized
"
-baseball.'
,0"For the first time in his reign theRussian emperor is cut off now from H.m.E.LasVegasply ask for a kidney remedy getDoan's Kidney Pills the same thatMr. Sena had. Foster-MIlhur- n Co.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv. ,
those German influences that egged
him on continually to ruinous reac-
tion. His majesty came out on the
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1914.
"IWANT AMERICAN
PERSONALS Parisian Dry Cleaners
; f; 25 DISCOUNT
From week to week this space w l field some Interesting Information
pertaining to banking business.
This week we present evidence of growth.
From Regular Prices for Cash, .
ALL THIS WEEK
" Gt your Fall clothes out now and have them
cleaned. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
Total Resources January i, 1913 - $188,390.76
Total Resources July i, 1913 - $252,270.47
Total Resources January i, ioi4 - $320,653.83
Total Resources July 1,1914 - $406,587.28MAIN 35."
Peoples Bank & Trust Company
COMMENCED BUSINESS OCTOBER 14, 1912.
PHONE
mediately sprang to his assistance.
' Barring all delays on the voyage to
this country Father Rabeyrolle prob-
ably will arrive in Las Vegas about
September 15. He is pastor of the
Church of the Immaculate Conception.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS 4
Natlonal League
W. L. Pet.
New York 59 43 .578
Boston 55 46 .549
St. Louis ...58 52 .527
Chicago 55 61 .519
Philadelphia .
,? 48 66 .462
Pittsburgh . 47 55 .461
El ooklyn .J ... . i. . . . . 48 " 66 .461
Ciucinnatf" 47 69 .442
P
American League
W. L. Pet
Philadelphia 70 35 .667
floeton .. 59 49 a f.546
Washington 57 50 .632
Detroit 55 63 .509
Chicago 55 66 .495
St. Louis ....52 64 .491
New York 49 60 .450
Cleveland 36 '78 .315
Federal League
W. L. Pet.
Chicago ..60 48 .556
Indianapolis 58 48 .547
Brooklyn 54 46 .549
Baltimore ....56 48 .538
Buffalo ...62 52 .600
St. Louis 49 60 .450
Kansas City . ,,48 61 .440
Pittsburgh . 45 69 .433
Western League
W. L. Pet
Sioux City . .74 46 .617
AMERICAN PROPERTY
MAY BEJAKEN AWAY
ENGLISH AUTHORITIES DECIDE
NOT TO CONFISCATE IT
FOR USE
London, Aug. 19. Robert H. Skin-
ner, the American consul general at
London, today received a communi-
cation from Sir Edward Grey, the Brit-
ish foreign secretary, saying that the
British government would permit the
exportation Qf American owned motor
cars on proper representations being
made to the customs authorities.
The government is willing, the for-
eign secretary said, to allow the re-
turn to the United States of American-
-bred horses and polo .ponies, Which
are not needed by the military, though,
the question of the military fitness of
the animals must first be decided.
The Boy Scouts have been indls-penslbl- e
jto the American relief f in- -
mittees as messengers and
but the, broad scope ot their useful-
ness was proved today when a scout
acted as an interpreter for a Russian
woman who was unable to speak Eng-
lish. The scout was Alexander Wol-kof- f,
son; of the Russian naval attache
in London. He learned that the wom-
an, whose husband is a naturalized
American, lived in Pennsylvania, that
she had started with her baby to visit
her home in Russia, but had been
caught by the war In Germany and had
been forced to return. The American
relief committee will pay her way
back to Pennsylvania.
H. M. Graubarth, ot the firm of
.Hoffman and Graubarth, left last
night for the east on a buying trip.
Ke will purchase fall goods.
Mrs. Emma Cohn left last night for
- Santa Fe, where she will reside in
the future. Mrs. Cohn has resided In
Las Vegas for nearly 30 years and has
many friends here.
Jay Stern returned last night from
Columbia, Mo., where he has been at-
tending school for the past year.
F. N. Sanchez came In last night
from Mora and left today for Santa
Fe to attend a meeting of the state
beard of equalization.
Vicente Mares, of Wagon Mound
was a visitor in the city yesterday. He
was on his way home from, the demo-
cratic convention at Albuquerque and
stopped off In this city to visit friends.
During the administration of Gover-
nor Ross Mr. Mares was territorial
treasurer.
V. T. Nash of Trinidad is a visitor
friends in Las Vegas.
J. C. Lackye is among the visitors
In Las Vegas from Denver.
Miss Stella Maldomer of French was
a visitor in Las Vegas yesterday.
G. B. Fitzgerald and wife of Deming
are spendinga few days visiting
in Las Vegas.
Mrs. Secundino Romero and Miss
Marguerite Bernard came in this af-
ternoon from an extended trip
through the eastern Btates.
Miss Blanche Markel, the steno-
grapher at the county clerk's office, is
spending her vacation at Harvey's
ranch.'
W. C. Allen of Chatt, Tennessee, is
spending a few days visiting ;in this
city.
Jim AbercromMe is in from his
home at Antonchico on a business trip.
Captain W. B. Brunton left this af-
ternoon for his home in Shoemaker
after spending several days In Las
Vegas on business.
J. G. Kite of Chicago Is in the city
on a business visit
Mrs. S. E. Borday came in this af-
ternoon from her home in Dallas, Tex
as, and will spend a few days visiting
the city.
Carl Nunn returned this afternoon
from Kansas City where he has been
visiting for several weeks.
Frank Carroons and family left this
morning for Fort Union. They went
In an automobile.
FATHER RABEYROLLE ON
HIS WAY TO VEGAS
PRIEST IS EXCUSED FROM SERV.
ICE IN THE FRENCH
Word was received today to the
effect that Father Adrian Rabeyrolle
had left France for the United States.
He was being held for service in the
French army and was forced to cable
to this country for his citizenship pa-
pers.. Evidently he proved satisfac-
torily to the French authorities that
he was an American citizen, and was
allowed to leave the country.
Father Rabeyrolle left Las Vegas
eeveral months ago to visit his old
home In France and to recuperate his
falling health. He had not been in
the old country long before the threat-enin- g
war clouds broke and along
with many others visiting sunny
France he was forced to prepare for
service In the army. His messages
to the county officials of San Miguel
was the first intimation to his friends
that he was in danger, and they !m- -
r
61 .573
63 .558
60 .500
60 .492
65 .454
73 .407
72 .406
TROOPS
MEXICAN PEOPLE URGE CARRAN- -
ZA TO ASK VERA CRUZ
EVACUATION
Laredo, Texas, Aug. 19. Resolutions
asking that General Carranza's first
cificial act after he reached Mexico
City be a request to the United States
to withdraw Its troops from Vera
Ciuz, where they are an affront to the
Mexican nation, were adopted Monday
night at a mass meeting in SaltiHo,
according to travelers reaching the
border.
After the mass meeting a crowd
paraded the streets shouting "vivas"
for Carranza and the constitutional-
ists, and some cried "Death to Am
ericans," according to the information
brought here.
American Consul Safe
Washington, .us. 19. Rear Admiral
Howard roTorted today that the
Aner'cun consul at Hermoslllo, report- -
"' ndcr arrest, is safe and had never
bucn molested. Manzanlllo Is com-
pletely evacuated by federals and Sa-
Una Cruz is the only port on the west
coast under federal control. The con
stitutionalists are preserving good or
der everywhere and the admiral says
there Is no foundation for rumors of
disturbances.
WEST SIDE POLICEMEN
HAVE EXCITING CHASE
BUT THEY ARE UNABLE TO LO
CATE THE MAN WHO PUNC-
TURED THE SKY
A return of the good old days of
the wild and wooley west was given
the citizens of the West side last
night when some stranger tried to
hoot the sky full of holes. About
10:30 o'clock a man was seen com
ing out of the Bridge bar in a condi
tion that bespoke of his patronizing
the place rather heavily. He disap
peared and the patrons at the drink
quencherie were startled to hear
number of shots. Several policemen
ran down the street and coming up to
the man asked who had done the
shooting. He pointed down a nearby
alley and said the man who did it had
run down- - there? --The policemen fol
lowed the Supposed disturber of the
.peace, but, finding no one, ran back
toward their informant's last known
location only to find him gone.
The police were greatly disappoint-
ed to think that they had lost their
quary and went back to the station,
vowing vengeance on the stranger.
The man, whoever tie was, has not
been seen around Las Vegas today
and it Is thought he left last night
for parts unknown, by the side door
Pullman route.
NEGRO BUSINESS MEN MEET
Muskogee, Okla.; Aug. 19. Negro
business men from more than 30
states gathered In Muskogee today for
the opening of the fifteenth annual
meeting of the National Negro Busi
ness league. The meeting promises
to be one of the most remark
able ever held, in that the members
will tell their business secrets so
that the younger generation of the
race may profit by their experience.
Dr. Booker T. Washington Is the head
of the league, the membership of
which includes men of every profes
sion and calling in which, a member
of any race might make a living.
Farming was the general topic of
dirousslon at the sessions today. Num
erous Interesting papers were pre- -
s nted by negroes who have been suc-
cessful in cotton growing, cattle rais-
ing, hog raising, fruit culture, scien-
tific market gardening and other,
branches of agriculture.
Aside from thetregular business: ses
sions, arrangements have been made
tor an industrial parade tomorrow af
ternoon,' which' shall embrace a large
number of floats upon which will he
represented the progress and indus-
trial achievements of the negroes of
Oklahoma. Friday afternoon will be
c'.eovted to an inspection of the live-
stock and agricultural exhibition given
in connection with the meeting. Sat
urday the delegates will go by special
train to Boley, Oklahoma, the largest
and most prosperous negro city in the
Ualted States. The train will pass
through some of the richest agricul-
tural land in the world much of which
1 3 owned toy Oklahoma negroes.
lu connection with the league con-
vention annual sessions will be held
by the various affiliated organizations.
These Include the National Negro
Bankers' association, the National Ne-pr-
Bar association and the National
Negrc Funeral Directors' association.
At Washington R. H. E.
St. Louis 2 6 2
Washington 8 12 1
Batteries: Hamilton. James and
Leary, Agnew; Engle, Shaw and Aln
smith.
Chicago at Boston; rain.
National League
At Pittsburgh R. H.E.
New York 1 9
Pittsburgh 3 7
Batteries: Marauard, Fromme and
McLean; Adams and Coleman.
At Cincinnati R. H. K.
Boston . i 8 2
Cincinnati " 2 1
"Batteries: Crutcher, Strsnil and
Gowdy; Douglas and Clark.
At Chicago R. H. E.
Brooklyn. 1 6 11 2
Chicago 8 12 2
Batteries: Ragan and McCarty;
Humphries, Hagerman and Bresnahan.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
Philadelphia -- .2 9 1
St. Louis 6 8 ,2
Batteries: Alexander and Klllifer;
Perritt and Snyder.
Federal League
At Kansas City R. H.E
Brooklyn . 1 3 1
Kansas City 4 4 0
Batteries: Finneran, Houck and
Land; Cullop and Easterly.
Second Game R. FL E.
Brooklyn 0 5 0
Kansas City ill 6 8 1
Batteries: Seaton and Land; Pack-
ard and Easterly.
At Indianapolis R.H.E.
Pittsburgh . 3 10 2
IffcTTanapolis 4 11 2
Batteries: Walker and Berry; Bil-
liard and Rarlden.
At Chicago R.H.E.
Baltimore . 1 5 8 2
Chicago 4 12 1
Batteries: Quinn, Suggs and Jack-litsc- h
;Fisk, Lange and Wilson, Block.
At St Louis" R. H.E.
Buffalo 8 17 1
St Louis 1 9 2
Batteries: Krapp, Moran and Blair;
Willet, Keupper, Herbert and Simon.
ft--
Western League
At Sioux City R. B. E.
Sioux City 4 ' 7 2
Des Moines 5 9 1
Batteries: Ritchie, Klein, Wood-- J
burn and Murphy; Lakaff, Mogridge
and Haley.
At Wichita R.H. E.
Topeka 3 7 2
Wichita 4 8 2
Batteries: Relsigl and Gleason;
Baker and Jones.
At St. Joseph R, H. E.
Omaha , 6 13 2
St. Joseph ...4 6 3
Batteries: - Tipple and McAllister;
Brown, Lafferty and Schang.
At Lincoln R.H.E.
Lincoln 7 16 3
Denver 5 8 . 2
Batteries: Smith, Scoggins and
Blackburn; Gaskell, Mitchell and
Spahr.
The Las Vegas chapter of the W.
C. T. U. met yesterday afternoon fid
efected officers for the coming year.
D.r.ABee H RIce was the choice tfbr
president Mrs. A. D..HIgglns. was
elected vice president; Mrs. Charles
H. Stewart, 'corresponding secretary,
Mrs. John Shank, treasurer, and Mrs.
S. E. Booth, recording secretary.
A FATAL CRAP GAME
Raton, N.M., Aug. 19. Henry Phil
lips, colored and single, aged about 30,
was killed at Koehler at about 2
o'clock last Sunday morning, In the
residence of one Jackson, also color-
ed, as the result of a dispute over a
of craps. It Is alleged that Will
Henderson, another negro, did the
killing firing five shots from a revol-
ver into Phillips' body and then flee-
ing. Pursuit of Henderson was quick-
ly begun, and all day Sunday a large
pesse scoured the surrounding bills,
which afford excellent shelter, without
success. The search Is still in pro-
gress. Henderson is a married man
ANOTHER MARKET DAY
TO OCCUR AUGUST 28
FARMERS WILL BRING PRODUCTS
FOR DIRECT SALE TO
CONSUMERS
After the initial market day last
month the second wlll.be held on Au-
gust 28. Many of'tlia farmers came,
in last market day who would not
have come otherwise and business
picked up considerably on that occa-
sion. .
The plan Is a good one and ought
to prove a.s.uocesB, It is declared. The
people of Las Vegas can make It so
by turning out and purchasing the
farmers' products direct, the backers
of the movement declare, thus sav-
ing the added expense caused by the
necessary profits to the middlemen.
All manner ot goods will be sold.
Butter, eggs, cabbage, other products
of the country, farm implements and
hides,, By pjrchas:ng direct from the
farmer the people give him a better
price for his goods and save money
for themselves.
This plan has been tried and proven
good all over the eastern states and
if the citizens will help boost the
proposition it will help Las Vegas In
many ways. It will bring the n
people Into the city and help to
liven things.
The poor showing of the Cleveland
Naps doesn't seem to affect the fine
batting ot Joe Jackson. The great
slugger continues to lead the Ameri-
can league batsmen.
" '1
Care of
!
TEXAN IS NAMED FOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL
THOMAS WATT GREGORY WILL
SUCCEED MR. JAMES
The president signed today the fol-
lowing nominations: Attorney Gen-
eral James McReynolds to be a mem-
ber of the United States supreme
court; Thomas Watt Gregory of Texas,
to be attorney general of the United
States. '
The nominations were presented to
the senate immediately after it con
vened and were formally referred . to
committees. There are some indica-
tions of opposition to Mr. McReynolds'
confirmation by three or four senators.
Administration leaders, however, say
a recent poll of the senate assures
Mr. McReynolds' confirmation.
CLAY BANKS SOLD
Santa Fe, Aug. 19. The sale of the
clay banks within the north-
eastern limits of the city by Paul
Lacassaigne, administrator of the es-
tate of his mother, Lucia Lacassaigne,
to Albert H. Clancy for $350, was to
day approved by Probate Judge Ca-nut- o
Alarid. The banks are a portion
of the fine deposit of clay from which
the penitentiary secures Its material
for brick, which Is declared to he the
finest in the southwest. The probate
court also received the final report of
Mrs. R H. Barry as executor of the
estate ot her late husband, who was
killed on the Santa Te-Lam-y branch,
on which he was conductor. Barry
left a considerable estate. September
8 was set for the hearing pf objec
tions and closing the estata -
OPPOSE LIBEL LAW
Albuquerque, Aug. 18. The state
editorial association, In a well attend-
ed meeting here, at the Commercial
club, some 46 being present, pledged
each aid every member to support no
candidate for the legislature not pledg-
ed to work for a proper libel law In
1 lace of the existing one. The associa-
tion demands endorsement of the libel
law plank adopted by the democratic
state convention yesterday holding
that while not a partisan Issue, the
plank exactly expresses the sentiments
of the newspaper men.
CHAVEZ-MITCHEL- L
BOUT IS A DRAW
BOXERS GO TWENTY ROUNDS
AND SHOW CONSIDER.
ABLE CLASS
Denver, Aug. 19. Benny Chavez of
Trinidad and Ritchie Mitchell of Mil-
waukee, featherweights, boxed 20
rounds here last night. ..The bout, one
of the fastest seen here, was declared
a draw. In more than half the rounds
neither boxer appeared to have any
.particular advantage.
.Mitchell was effective with his left
and early in the contest damaged
Chavez's left eye and in the four
teenth round sent him to his knees.
The Mexican, however, was clever at
and appeared fresh at the
end of the bout Both tried hard for
knockouts in the last round;.
Lou Diamond of Boulder knocked
out Frank Gonzales of Trinidad In the
seventh round of a scheduled eight- -
round bout in the first preliminary.
-
"Kid Dlnge" of Salt Lake won the
decision over Jockey Moore of Kan
sas City in ten rounds in the second
preliminary.
South Michigan league fans claim
that the Chicago White Sox have cop-
ped the class of the league In Out-
fielder Coombs of the Bay City team.
Cocmbs has been hitting over the .375
mark all season.
Bring Your
Job Work
to the
Denver 70
St:. Joseph 67
Des Moines 60
Lincoln ...58
Omaha ...54
Topeka ...50
Wichita .U48
''' ',
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American League
At Philadelphia R.H.E.
Detroit . 3 8 0
Philadelphia . 2 4, 0
Batteries: Covelaskie and Stahage;
Shawkey and Schang. ,
Second Game R. H. E.
Detroit - 1 6 0
Philadelphia . 2 4 1
Batteries: Reynolds, Boehler and
Baker; Plank and Lapp. ,,( ?Jlwi..
At New York R, H. E.
Cleveland - -- T,, 4 9 2New York 3 4 0
Batteries; , Hagerman and O'Neil;
Cole, Pieh,." McHale and Sweeney.
Read The Optio Want Ads.
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You Will Find It will be
TakenCRYSTAL 1
the best" in all
with
Neatnessand
AccuracySEASONS
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I don't feel very much like a 15he LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFF
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNER.!
THI BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HAND LIBThe Impossible Boy
By Nina Wilcox Putnam
Illustrations by C. D. Rhodes,
Copywright by Bobbs'Merrill Co.
SOCIETY DIRECTORY
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t A. F. A
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday In 8
svca month. Visiting
bitrtners cordially in
vited. Guy M. Cary. W. M H, 8. Van
Petten. Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
conclave second Tues-de- y
In each month at Ma
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M.
Smith, E. C; Chas..Tamme, Recorder.
XAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY--
AL ARCH MASONS Regular convo
cation first Monday In each
month at Masonic Temple
at 7:30 p.'m. P. A. Brlnegar,
H. P.: F. O. Blood, Secre
tary.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO,
4. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth stieet All visiting
brethren cordially Invited to attend.
J. Friedenstlne, N. G.; A. T. Rogers,
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
Cemetery Trustee.
B. P, O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Nino street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. H. Spring-
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
KNIGHT AND LADIES OF SECUR-
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
W. O. W. hall. Sixth street, on the
first and third Mondays of each
month at 8 p.m. Visiting Knights and
Ladles always welcome O. L. Free-
man, President; Miss Cora Montague,
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. H.
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
fourth Thursday evening eacb
month at VT. O. Vt. hall. Vtsitlni
brothers cordially invited. Howard 1
Davis, Dictator; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Love at O. R. O. hall, on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W.
Montague, Local Deputy. VIsitlni
members are especially welcone and
cordially Invited.
YVEOS SON OF CHICAGO MAYOR
Trenion, N. J., Aug. 19. A wedding
of interest to society In several cities
fcok place here today when Miss Lucy
Brady Cook, daughter of Charles How-
ell Cook, a wealthy pottery manufac-
turer of this city, became the hride
of Carter Henry Harrison, Jr., son of
Mayor Carter Harrison of Chicago.
The was attended by Miss Elea-
nor Harrison, a sister of the bride-
groom, as maid! of honor.
RETAIL
102 Meets every Monday night in
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue at
o'clock. Visiting members are cor
dially welcome. J. C. Werti, president;
T. Buhler, Secretary; C. H. Bally.
Treasurer.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUf
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
earth Thursday In O. R. C. halL
Pioneer building. Visiting members
are cordially Invited. Richard Devlnsy
G. K.; Frank Angel. F. &
LOCAL TIME UW.
East Bound
Arrive Detail
No, I.... 7:20 p. m 7:41 p. aV
No. 4.. ..11:64 p m 11:61 f.
No. I.... 1:26 a. m I:S( a .
No. II.,.. 1:16 p. m 1:04 a.
West Bound
Arrive Depart
No. 1.... 1:10 p. m 1:36 p. ii
No. I.... 1:35 a. m 4:44 a. at
No. 7..T 4:20 p. m 4:8f p.
No.. 4:35 p. m 7:44 a.
sr-- 9 illror YUU!
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BetferEMPRESS
learn how Much
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Made by GER-
MAN PROCESS
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SPOON IT 'S
GENUINE WM,
ROGERS &
SONS' A A
) SILVERSTANDARD
FRENCH.
1REY (STER-
LING) FINlsM
EMPRESS!
can be ob
tained b this city Jroffi
ALL GROCERS
PRICES
:.....-..W- s per 1H thai
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..w.v..v-M- o per 1N lbs.
mih per 1t INi
lie psr 1N Ike.
sp;te wliat you say know that " mean
a great deal to you. I see it in your
eyes! Only tell me what it is and I
will prove that this monstrous diff-
iculty can be overcome!"
"I cannot tell you," said Pedro wear
ily, "and even if I did, you would be
helpless te alter It"
A sudden alarm blanched her face.
"You love another woman?" she
whispered.
"I love no other woman," he told
her.
She drew a deep sigh of relief.
"Ah! then it can be overcome!" eh
said. "Tell me. what is UT
"I cannot tell."
"You mustl"
"I will not It Is my secret!"
"I will keep it!"
"You would intend to, I know, but
I dare trust no one."
"This is unfair to me!" cried Iris. )You torture me, and yet you give me
no reason for doing 60."
Pedro drew a long breath. If It was
unfair to her, why then . . .
"I will tell you," he said unhappily.
The world was very still. At last
he raised his head and looked at her
with great unhappy eyes that re-
proached her for the tribute she ex-
acted. Then his lips formed words
that refused to make themselves
heard. He ran his red tongue out to
moisten them. Then he tried again.
"It is because I am not a man!" he
articulated.
"Not a man!" she gasped. "God in
heaven, what do you mean?"
"That I am a girl," said Pedro, mis-
erably.
CHAPTER XVII. .
Plots.
Now on the evening of that day
upon which Pedro first learned of
Hill's disappearance, and shutting the
studio door behind him, sallied forth
in the wake of the anxious Guneviere,
the ground floor of the Muldoon place
house served to stage a curious scene.
It was past eight o'clock when the
first actor appeared, and, entering the
large, parlor, proceeded
to light the lamp upon the center
table. It was Rowe, or Rlcardo Val
dez himself, and the anxious manner
iu which he glanced at the clock be
trayed the fact that he was expecting
the arrival of some one. After he had
settled the light to his satisfaction he
went to a small safe that occupied one
corner of the room, and taking a key
from his watchchain, worked the com
bination, and presently swung open
the heavy door.
He knelt before the open safe, and
extracting a little packet of official- -
looking documents, proceeded to com
pare one of them with another which
he took from his breast pocket. The
comparison seemed to satisfy him, for
presently he put all back in their
pigeonhole, including that which he
had been carrying, and then looked
at the clock again. It still wanted a
moment or two to the hour of his ap-
pointment, and he utilized these to
place in security a considerable sum
of money in hank notes. Then the
doorbell tinkled, and, hastily locking
the safe, he arose to answer the sum-
mons.
The man who stood, hat In hand, at
the entrance wae none other than he
who, in disguise of a wayfarer, had at
tempted to rob Iris on the lonely road
that autumn day, long past. Now he
was shaved, garbed in the inconspicu-
ous clothing of respectability, and it
would have taken a second glance to
tell the chance observer that the face
was untrustworthy. Rowe made a
He Knelt Before the Open Safe and
Extracted a Packet of Official-Loo-
' Ing Papers.
welcoming gesture, and the man
stepped In, laying aside his outer gar-
ments.
"fam the first, I see," Bald he in the
same language. . "Why do we meet
here? Is it safe?"
"Hill may be missed," explained
Rowe, "and we are certainly being
watched. Consequently this place is
eater than any other. To all appear-
ances it will merely be an evening
party. Any news?"
"Yes," said the other, "I have some
thing for you."
"Give It to me before the others
come," said Rowe nervously. "It is
from Venezuela, of course."
"Certainly!" said the other, "and
fortunate it is for you, my friend, that
I am in the employ of the post office of
the United States. Otherwise it is
scarcely likely that the millionaire as
phalt contractor's greetings from the
Venezuelan government would come
lnt" vou b.aA "
(To bs continued tomorrow)
friend' of yours," she Bald.
How do you feel, then?" he asked
gently.
"How do I feel?" she cried. "I feel
like like this!"
And slipping from the sofa before
he could prevent her, she fell upon
her knees In front of him, and clasping
her hands as If in worship, gazed up
at him adoringly, almost touching blm
as she knelt
"That Is how I feel," said Iris.
"Don't, don't I" said Pedro In a
broken voice.
1 love youl" said Iris. "Why, yon
surely know It you must have seen
it!"
She spoke with the glad cote of one
who confesses what they believe to be
the most desired of facts.
"Don't!" Pedro pleaded again.
"But why should I not?" she asked
radiantly. "I love you! Do you not
like to hear me say it? Does not my
having come here in this manner
prove it?"
"No!" he cried in agony, springing
to his feet as though to defend him
self from something. "No, it proves
nothing of the kind. You do not, can-
not love me! It Is Impossible, impos
sible. I have already told you so. Ah!
I cannot endure to have you act sol
And this is Hill's own room!"
"But I do love you!" she cried, fol
lowing him. "Pedro, touch me tell
me that you care! Kiss me, Pedro!'
"Never!" he said fiercely. "You do
not love me you love Hill! Yes, yee,
"Pedrol Touch Me Tell Me That
You Care.
you do, although you do not realize it
I am really nothing to you but a re
action a pastime!"
"That la not true!" she sobbed.
"It is!" he shrilled. "You have loved
Hill all along! Me! Why, it is out ol
the question that you should care for
me. It is against nature! The atmos-
phere of the studio is what you love
here, the informality, the careless free-
dom; but, me ah! no. You love love
itself primarily, and tonight it has
mastered you. But the man whom you
love is Hill."
"Ah, so you care nothing for me,
after all!" she moaned. "But I am
past pride; kiss me, Pedro!"
"I will not!" he cried, retreating
from her. "I love you in my own way
as much as I can love any woman
but I will not kiss you! You are mad
tonight It is the environment, the
situation, not me, that has so aroused
you. You must go home!"
"Kiss me, Pedro," said Iris with out
stretched arms.
Roughly he flung her away.
"LiBten!" he commanded, "you don't
know what you are doing. You are
nothing but an infatuated little animal
tonight You no more love me than
you love that lamp than the hovering
moth loves it! There is a splendid
man who does love you, and you re-
turn his affection, although you do not
appear to be conscious of it; ;but take
warning and open your eyes to the
fact Do bo before you succeed in
singeing your wings at some such
earth-fir- e as you have tried to light to-
night! Love is a sacred, a wonderful
thing, and it comes to us but once."
But she had not been listening,
"Kiss me!" said Bhe.
"No!" cried Pedro.
"Touch me, then!" she cried wildly.
"Take my hand anything! , I am mad
for the touch of your hand!"
"Will you not listen to reason?" he
Implored. "I cannot endure that you
should belittle yourself so! I cannot
love you as you wish, and again I re
peat, you do not love me."
She gasped a little, and then came
to him swaylngly. and placed her
hands upon his shoulders.
"I do not care!" she breathed. "You
may not love me but I love youl"
Silence. Then
"It is impossible!" he ejaculated.
Another short pause.
"Why did you lead me on to speak?"
she demanded, a note of anger creep
ing into her voice.
"Because I knew It had to come. The
sooner the matter was explained the
better," he answered.
"But you are making no explana
tion," she complained tenderly.
"Cornel I shall not let you go until
you do!"
And she slid her hands down to hie,
gripping them tightly.
"I cannot!"
"But you shall!" she insisted. "What
is this mysterious reason why you can
not love me why is It impossible?
Tell It to me! I will prove to you
that it is a mere phantom! For d
She OPTIC
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TISEMENTS
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lines All advertisements charged
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Wanted
ALL. KINDS sewing, 616 Main.
FOR SALE Modern household fur
niture at a bargain for caBh. Call
Main 496 after 4:30 p. m.
For Rent
FOR RENT Two nice connecting
rooms for light housekeeping, in
private home. Rent reasonable. 1103
Lincoln avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping
rooms. Mrs. M. Howell, 721 Fourth
street Phone Main 348.
PIANO for rent 417 Eighth street
for Salo
FOR SALE OR RENT A good piano.
Mrs. R. J. Taupert Main 208.
FOR SALE Cheap, for cash, house
hold furniture, for a few days only.
Mrs. Rufus Meade, 725 Fourth. St
FOR SALE Two-burn- blue flame
oil etove, practically new. Tele
phone Main 127.
FOR SALE OR LONG LEASE My
seven room, steam heated modern
residence, 1022 Fourth street; fur-
nished or unfurnished; also piano
and chickens for sale. Mrs. N.
Dillon.
PUBLIC AUCTION Romero v i 1 1 e
Ranch, 5 miles south of Las Vegas,
Friday, August 21 at 10:30 sharpr
one gelding, two years old, one
mare and colt; one mare 2 years old,
ten head dairy cows, 20 range cows,
20 calves one Jersey bull 2 years
old, one thoroughbred Durham bull
2 years old, four brood sows with
pigs, one Poland China boar, eight
hogs, 50 chickens, one carriage, one
John Deere Lister and drill combin-
ed, two sets double harness, one
saddle, one h plow, one
plow, one 1 horse cultivator. House-
hold furniture. Terms cash. Free
lunch. J. M, Bentley.
FOR SALE Go-ca- 1008 Gallinas
avenue. Phone Main 614.
Miscellaneous
A COHEN First class workman.
Laundry. Established 24 years. Your
patronage solicited. East Las Vegas.
Lost
LOST Red dehorned cow branded
large diamond on side. Reward for
information, C. W. G. Ward.
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS --
Osteopathic Physician
Office Crockett Building
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
Residence Phone Main 384
JONE8-BOWEA- MONUMENT CO
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Centra
IS Tears Practical Experience.
E. A. JONES . W. W. BOWERS
GEO. H. HUNKER
Attorney-at-La-
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
DR. F. HUXMANN
'Dentist
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phont
Main 3S1. Residence Phone Main ill
knob, at the same time fitting In his
latch key. Then, with a swift stealthy
movement tbat was like a panther's
maneuver, he opened the door a crack,
slid through, and quickly closing It
after him, stood motionless with, his
back against it. A curious scene met
his gate. .
Two old Spanish lamps that hung
from the ceiling had been lighted, and
on the hearth glowed the embers of a
dying fire. By the soft red light ol
these the room took shape, and
gigantic shadows stirred In the cor
ners.
At first the apartment seemed unoc
cupied, but a second glance showed
this Impression to be a mistaken one,
for even as he turned toward the
couch, there wae a gentle stirring
among the cushions and one of them
jarring a stand full of d
roses near by, Bent a shower of crim-
son petals fluttering over the sleeping
form of Iris herself.
"Dlos!" whispered Pedro.
For a breath or two he stood Btarlng
down at her, and then, being careful
not to awaken ber, he drew up a large
armchair to the opposite elde of the
hearth, and dropping into it, sat re-
garding her intently, his hands clasped
about his knees, his head bowed.
That Iris had been at a ball or fes
tlvity.of some sort was plain from the
gown Bhe wore.
Her hair seemed washed with melt-
ed gold, after the manner of the an-
cients, and her carmine lips half parted
over the little, even white teeth, might
have been etalned with henna, so red
they were so very red like wounded
poppy and her skin was so very, very
white, yet creamy, too.
"Princess of the past ages," he mur-
mured softly, "your soul ehlnea
through the flesh of today I"
Pedro arose, and bending over her,
brushed a new-falle- n petal from hei
lips. And Iris awoke, looking at him
with love in her eyeB.
"I knew you would come tonight,"
she Bald smiling. "Something told me
bo!"
She held out her hands, and he as
sisted her to a Bitting posture.
"What made you think I would b
here tonight?" he aeked, his voice Btit
low and level. "I did not know It my
self."
"I was not Bure, of course!" she pro
tested. "It was only that I felt yov
might be, and I oh! I was mad tc
come, I suppose, and you will think me
. . . yet, I could not stay away
Something seemed calling ana caning
me! Are you not glad to see me? 1
oh say you are glad, for I am bc
ashamed!" ' She had arisen and Btood
before him with downcaet head.
"Why?" said Pedro.
"Ah! If you need to ask that, then
I am not ashamed!" she cried. "You
always understand! I knew yoi
would . . . that Is, If you wen
here at all!"
"This time I do not quite under
stand, Madonna," said Pedro, "but yov
are very gracious. Will you not b
seated?"
"I was frightened when I came ir
here," she confessed. "The studio i
so vast at night, and so full of shad
ows, and then, coming up the stairr
. . . that is, the unusualnesa of ii
all, you knowl And I have been sc
worried about you!"
"But why?" he asked again.
"The paper that I signed!" she
laughed nervously, her fingers stray-
ing to the truant locks of his hair
"The paper, and the mad way in whict
you seized upon it. Then this mys
terious absence without warning. And
yet I knew you would return; my
presence here proves my faith in youi
ability to win out. Have you anj
news?"
"Not yet," he said, thinking It best
to let Hill tell his own story in hi',
own time. "But tell me, Madonna lady,
is it conventional in America for youn
ladles in society to go about alone at
such an hour as this?"
He was watching her intently as h!
spoke, and she, wondering how inno-
cent the speech was, felt the hot blood
mounting to her forehead.
"No no!" she stammered, "but we
. . . surely you understand! Nc
one keeps account of my coming or go
ing, and as far as my household Is con-
cerned, I might easily be at the dance
until even later than this! Then we
are such we have been such good
friends, surely we are different. The
ordinary conventions do not concern
s."
"Don't they?" he asked softly. "Not
me. poor waif, perhaps but you! The
world is small and full of gossiping
tongues."
"The world Is idiotic!" she declared
tiemulously. "It never believes in
friendship between men and women!"
There was a tense pause. Then he
spoke, and the words fell sharp ae
knives upon the thick emotion that she
had conjured up.
"Are we friends?"
The question held much more than
the spoken query. It was a denial, and
a challenge.
Her voice was low and vibrant as
she made her reply, her words, like
his, carrying a double meaning that
was equally apparent to them both,
under its pretense of being matter-of--
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painter our him to quit Old Ml n5
w atrJUlns' bear d.inccra.
ECHAPTER Il-r- ro, Ola Nits si1 the
tar trinn start lor New York. PJro
ya:nt portrait for a 1unch-wao- n man
"and o aarns a tnl for the company.Tha lady of tha puraa aJventura
jj-- o pjuntins aa ar.a
I CItAPTF.R TII-- Kw Tort. M'es lrta
hTandorpoc quaxrl with ter artist to-- r
fjira Hiil, tS they PrL Shela her f1her df portrait
o aha reoot-ni- that of Fedro,
frnbo raacued her from tha parse-anatcli- ar
CHAPTER IY-K- K1. the deepondent
nrnti Fertro nd Mr. Jones infN t.iT,i-t.- -. niu. They oina together.JHVJ discovers talent In Pedro'a drawings
ir,A ir. nijt to Iom himself, gives
Ihta vtadin nd stl In it W Pedro In sx--
obance tar Mr. J one.
' CTJiTr'T V Pedro occupies HHPsWx.. ..n. mi lirh. tha sculptor,
Nrt-.- a from HilL L1gh, calling In
tro'.urn. In the fclley tamps Into two men,
tone i whom t Reginald Vsnderpool.(Xm' talhsr. Is di&suiM
' njiKTTii VTTinaerroor eompsn- -baa c"- - Into tha basement of Hill's studio
tand taiks with Ricardo. or Rowe, tha
Jbasarfent tenant, of a conspiracy against
aa (orelga trorernroenL V aoderpool.few whom Rowa hss a sex-r- hold. Is
Snsplicated. Senora llauas and her child.Uuppowdiy dead to aa uprising. Rows
knows to ba alive.
CHAPTER VTI-Pe- dro (ruins entrance
to aa artist s meeUng at Miillgan'a. meets
Iris again, makes many friends and be-
comes unconsciously a subject for news-
paper copy.
CHAPTER Vin-Sen- ora Daussa ts driv-
en by Rlcardo uptown to a resort where
the conspirators meet her and profess
loyaltv. Sun Hill, bear trainer,
aees Rowe unexpectedly attacked by Old
Ulta, and rescues her.
i CHAPTER rx Pedro takes luncheon
rwlth Iris In her homo, meeting Vander-ipoo- l,
who Is disturbed by Pedro s pres-
ence. Irk remembers the miniature and
'wonders. She t.'lls Pedro her suspicion
ithat her father Is being blackmailed andienlists his help to discover Vanderpooljaecret tron'Se.
X-I- rls poses for Pedro.
Jedro sees Rowe with Vanderpool and
'peeping through Rowe's basement win-dow Is astonished at sight of a woman
'whose face, feature for feature. Is like(his own.
CHAPTER -- TTI1I hears from the
hear dancers that Pedro is ft Venezuelan
(Hill and Mr. Jones wander aDOUt, anaibtumb upon Rowe, loading a steamer
vwtth contraband of war. Hill Is seized
aa a spy. Vanderpool, asphalt king, ap-
pears as "Scnor Chlof."
CHAPTER Xll-I- rls again pos fot
her portrait. Pedro tells her he cannot
telp her father, whom he knows to be
s ssoclatlng with shady characters. Iris.i.,f.,ti,ui..,l iviih Pedro, sluns an agree- -
i to marry whoever guts her father
ut of trouble.
ruiPTF.lt XI IT Mr. Jones returns I
..i tuo. hoar dnnceta and Pedro is
told Nlta, returnlnir from a hunt for
Rlcardo, is told by Pedro that Rlcardo
.ri Rpnr.ru Diiuvsa. wno is ream a
mother, an- - together. Pedro, with Mr.Jones' aid. finds Hill.
rwiPTEtt XIV Pedro and his com- -
.! mil. Pedro gives HillIrl" "agreement" and asks In return thatHiil
.protect Kenora Daussa from Rlcardo
Valdez, hiiibici.
' By now Pedro was fast losing
strength. It seemed to him tbat at any
finstant he must succumb, and sink to
'the ground. Only a horror of being
trampled on sustained him, and bis
(head was growing light. Then hie
who was bent upon his In-
jury or capture, Infuriated at being
iheld off so long by this mere slip of
Klin 8pk
"Open the Window."
a boy, managed to get a leg hold upon
Fedro. It was too much, and the boy's
courage gave way.
"Au soucceurl" he screamed. "A
mol, Beau-Jean- ! Au soucceur!"
Then somehow, he never quite knew
In what manner, the giant was beside
him, and the black menacing shape of
the other man hurled through space
end landed among his fellows, scatter-
ing the fighters for an Instant Then
Hill's voice arose again, and this time,
Fedro, leaning breathless and panting
against the house, heard and under-
stood.
"Open the window." Hill was yell-
ing, "It's fastened from the outside.
Open the window!"
With aching arms, Pedro strove to
obey, but the heavy Iron bar that held
the galvanised shutters closed, re
sisted his effort. Beau-Jean- , mean-- .
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Have you guest from out of town?
Did you entertain your friends?
Have you eui item of interest ?
Do you want dvnce information
on the happenings of the day?
Telephone the editorial room'"--
zms;
m$m af M W& Bmemnn i& met it
Heve you property for sale?
Do you wocnt work or help?
Hcve you lost something?
uuuoQIlDd
feu
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LOCAL NEWS LA MANGA PASS
MADE MORE SAFEiilS
Automobile stage Hne to Mora trt
weekly, Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-
urday, leaving Las Vegas postofflce
9:45 a. mi a. m., arriving Mora
Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
5:45 p. m. Fare for round trip, $5;
one way, $3. Round trip tickets good
for one week- - H. B. Hubbard. Prop
119 Railroad avenue. Phone Main 397.
Adv.
HARVEY'S 1 OPEN
34th season of this famous moun
tain resort. Carriage out every Sat
erday morning, returning following
Friday; charges 110.00, transporta-
tion, $1.00. Special rates for long-
er time. Address East Las Vegas,
llox B. Leave orders at Murphey'i
or Plaza hotel. Adv.
wtather.
Mr. Taupert said this morning that
he wished the people of Las Vegas
would motor to La Manga pass and
see the work just' finished by the
state at that place. The road through
the canyon formerly has been rough
and dangerous, but the convicts, who
were stationed there have built a wall
along the outside of the highway and
have put the roadbed Itself in the
best of condition. ThiB spot has been
a drawback to the trip to Santa Fe
for many years and now that it is
repaired those wishing to travel over
land will find it a great improvement
CREAM LOAF FLOUR
Best that can be Made
ONE OF DRAWBACKS TO SANTA
FE TRIP PRACTICALLY
ELIMINATED
Sostenes Delgado and Robert J.
Taupert of the county road board,
mr.de an inspection trip yesterday over
tho roads about Las Vegas and Wat-rou- s.
They left yesterday morning
and drove to the Mora county line on
the Mora road. They found this strip
of highway In good condition and ca-
pable of fast travel.
The road between Watrous and Las
Vegas, a part of the Ocean-to-Ocea- n
highway, is in good shape with the
exception of the rocky hill above On-av- a.
This piece of road will be work-
ed Immediately and put in the best
possible condition. The canyon road
near Watrous is in excellent condition
and shows that the care taker has
been putting considerable work on it,
as it is free of rocks and ruts and
the ditches along the side are in good
condition to carry the water tnat
drains off the highway during wet
And has NOT Been
STEARNS'
MISS KELLY GIVES
DELIGHTFUL PARTY
DANCE AT THECASTANEDA LAST
NIGHT IS PRETTIEST EVENT
OF THE SUMMER
Miss Helen Kelly entertained last
night at a delightful dancing party at
the Hotel Castaneda. The function
was in honor of Miss Kelly's house
guests, Miss Margaret Gross and Miss
Madonna Hogan of St Louis. A large
number of guests had been bidden to
enjoy the hospitality of Miss Kelly,
who was assisted in entertaining by
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry W. Kelly. It was a handsome-
ly gowned company of ladies that was
led into the ball room by their part-
ners when the grand march sounded
shortly after 9 o'clock. The guests
included both the younger and older
society sets.
Musio of the most delightful nature
was furnished by an orchestra. An
enjoyable feature of the musio and
one that was original with Miss Kelly
was the playing of ragtime airs as en-
cores to the waltzes and reversing
the order when "raggedy" dances
were scheduled on the program. This
gave the devotees of the new dances
an opportunity to have a good time,
which they were pot slow in doing,
and furnished those who have not
mastered the latest hesitations and
one-step- s a chance to have an equally
good time.
The refreshments were elaborate
and were served on the east veranda
of the Castaneda, which surrounds the
enclosed lawn. Tables had been
spread at regular intervals, and the
dancers, forming congenial parties,
enjoyed the delicious repast while lis-
tening to the music and watching,
through the dining room windows,
other followers of Terpsichore as they
glided about the room. In the billiard
room long serving tables were spread,
the viands being most beautifully dis-
played. Here the Casaneda's best
looking waitresses assisted the guests
With the Exception of Sugar
0 WAR PRICES PREVAIN TIRES AND TUBES
AT THE
IKE DA VIS
THE CASH GROCER
For the best on" ihe markettoday see us.
Miller Non-Ski- n or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires' and Fiske tires and everything need-
ed for the auto. -
ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS
The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
ADVERTISED LETTERS
Letters remaining uncalled for, for
the week ending August 15, 1914:
Mrs. Ethel Hale, R. W. Hals, Mr.
Carl Livingston, Mr. Nazario Lopez,
H. C. Johnson, Julio Martinez, Beatri
Montoya, Mr. Demetrio Martinez, Mr.
P. M. MyerB, Mr. W. H. Moses, Miss
Lecta Merrill, Mr. Francisco Ribera,
C. A, Rowley, Mrs. John Speare,-Felip- e
Salazar, Amado Sena.
When calling for the above letters
please ask for advertised letters.
E. V. LONG, Postmaster.
A boxing club has been incorporated
iiij Los Angeles to run opposition
bouts to Uncle Tom McCarey.
a Third of
Your Life
Bed.
You owe it to your
health to sleep on the
best spring made,
j which is a Legget andPiatt guaranteed spring.
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War BmsiB
( 10 POUNDS FOR $1.00 I
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Old Taylor fthisfcey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
Club breakfast every day. Hotel
Romalne. Adv.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
Tonight is your last chance to see
tho "Perils of Pauline," the Browne
theater. Adv.
C. E. Rupp of Trinidad has entered
the employ of the M. M. Sundt plan
ing mill.
K. O. Thomas, one of the city letter
cairlers is taking a vacation and
Charles Stewart is working In his
place.
Photoplay theater tonight, the
'Vampire's Trail," Alice Joyce series,
--Adv.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Church Of the Immaculate Conception
has postponed Us regular meeting un
til next week. Further announcement
will be made later.
The Maccabee Sewing club will
meet Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. George
Selover, 935 Ttlden avenue.
Tom, the large maltese cat of O.
G. Schaefer, has disappeared, and has
not been seen for about a week. The
cat has been in the Schaefer drug
store for many years and is a thor-
oughbred. He weighs over 15 pounds.
The secretary of the board of coun-
ty fair commissioners is sending out
the premium lists and fair programs
to the farmers all over the county.
Anyone wishing a copy of one of these
booklets may have it by Bending his
name to Chester A. Hunker.
One of the best window displays
seen for some time in Las Vegas is
in the window of the Stearns grocery
store. A battleship has been con-
structed of coffee cans and placed. It
Is accurate in many details and is an
attractive advertisement
Word has been received from Phila
delphia to the effect that Miss Lovita
O'Hrien successfully underwent an
operation on her eye. A spllntur.-wa- s
found lodged in the eye ball and re-
moved. The attending physicians say
that she will recover the sight of the
eye, which had been impaired since
early childhood.
A. P. Blackburn ot Gross, Kelly &
Company's clerical force, is doing hiB
work with one hand as a result of a
fall he received recently in which one
of his fingers was broken. Mr. Black
burn is said to be able to manipulate
a typewriting machine with the handi
cap of a broken finger as readily as
many beginners can do with two good
hands.
The Las Vegas Maroons will leave
on train No. 9 Saturday night for Al
buquerque where they will meet the
O. R. H .team Sunday. The manage
ment said that If any of the fans
wished to make the trip they would
ho glad to have them accompany the
team. The trip may he made cheaply.
as a party ticket will be purchased.
All those who desire to make the trip
will save expenses by handing their
names to F. D. Baer, who will purchase
the party ticket.
One of the finest exhibits of wheat
seen in Las Vegas for some time is
at the office of the Investment and
Agency corporation. One bundle of
wheat stands six feet high and has
well developed heads of grain. The
wheat threshed from' the land from
which this was taken will bring high
prices because of its excellence. The
grain was grown on Jacob Davldhlz- -
er's ranch on the mesa.
AUTO BARGAIN t
For sale, 1913 model six cylinder
Chalmers. Practically new; bargain
for quick sale. Inquire Win. Whalen,
Las Vegas Auto and Machine Co.
Adv.
30E
O We wil sharpen and oil.
You Spend
Advanced in Price.
STORE.
L
STORE OF
Than Air
but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of It and tee how
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but Is worth
more as ne other la fully
equal to It Order sack to-
day.
Roller Mills
Time Deposits
of Everything Eatable
b-
-
In Price of the Best
U Flour on the market
Moses Best
Boss Patent
Swansdown
JOHN II. YORK
GROCER
AND
BAKER
It 'iliU'llH
EAST SIDE CATHOLIC
SCHOOL WILL OPEN
AUGUST 31 IS THE DATE SET FOR
THE BEGINNING OF FALL.
WORK
The third scholastic year of the
parish school of the Church of the
Immaculate Conception will open on
August 31. The school house, located
on the corner of Sixth street and Na-
tional avenue, is being prepared for
the opening. No recitations will be
heard on the first day of school, It
being devoted entirely to registration.
The prospects for a large enrollment
in the school never were better, as
the applications testify. New desks
have been purchased and an addition-
al room will be furnished if such is
found to be necessary. As is already
known In Las Vegas, thoroughness in
teaching is a feature of the Immacul
ate Conception school, which is taught
by the Sisters of Loretto.
The many friends of Rev. Father
Adrian Rabeyrolle, pastor of the
church, will he glad to learn that he
is on his way homo from his native
country,' France, where he has been
visiting relatives since early in May.
He expects to be here for the opening
of school. Further information re-
garding the school can be obtained
at the rectory, corner of Main avenue
and Fifth street, phone Main 412, or
at the Loretto academy, West side.
PAXTON
STATEMAIR&IAN
WILL HEAD THE DEMOCRATS'
CAMPAIGN DURING THE COM-
ING ELECTION
Albuquerque, Aug. 19. The state
democratic central committee has re
elected James H. Paxton chairman.
Puxton will select his own secretary,
appoint the state executive committee,
and leave tomorrow for Santa Fe to
open headquarters for a vigorous
county and precinct campaign over
the state.
Cotter Nominated
. The democratic district convention
for Guadalupe, Santa Fe and Torrance
counties met and Daniel Webster
Cotter of Vaughn, was nominated for
the legislature. He Is a popular rail- -
read man who it Is claimed can easily
carry Guadalupe and Torrance coun-
ties and go through if he gets the pro-
per support in Santa Fe.
Tittman '
The district convention for Valen-
cia, Socorro and Sierra counties was
held here, and J3. C. Tittman was
ncraln$adf or district attorney. H. P.
Owen, who moved from here to Los
Lunas recently has been picked by the
republicans of Valencia county for the
nomination. Insurrectos In Belen,
however, threaten to fuse with pro-
gressives and help elect Tittman.
zoz son
Call for and return yours. O
ff Ringp3V3 Haill 379
Wm. 1LFELD O
furniture Next to bridge F
Not "Heavier
Y J -- a
75he Las Vegas
:r2EBEa:mfis!
They cost no more than inferior makes, and are absolutely
guaranteed satisfactory or your money back.
. J.C. JOHNSEHI& SON
Exclusive Local Agents
" Jefferson Reynolds. President
E. D. Reynolds, Vice President. S. B. Davis, Vice President.
Hallct Reynolds, Cashjer, H. Erie Hoke. Assistant Cashier.
In helping themselves to their favorite
dishes. Or, if one cared to do so, the
food was brought to the table where
one elected to sit The greater por
tion of the guests preferred to visit
the billiard room, as the eatables
were so daintily displayed that to
have missed a peep at them would
have been a misfortune.
Mr. Daniel Kelly of Trinidad and
Mr. George Brown of Denver were
present and assisted Miss Kelly in
entertaining. Miss Ruth Laughlin of
Santa Fe was another
gugst, of whom there were several.
The affair was the most elaborate
party ever given in La3 Vegas, and,
like all functions at the Kelly home,
be they large or small, was jolly and
suffused with a spirit of .hospitality
that made every guest feel more than
glad to be present
DR. HEYMANN MOVES
Las Vegas friends of Dr. H. W.
Heymann, who formery resided in
this city, will be Interested to learn
that he has removed from Gardner to
Raton. The Raton Range says:
Dr. Howard Heymann, who has been
with the St. Louis Rocky Mountain
ana pacific company for the past four
years in the hospital at Gardner, has
resigned to take up the general prac
tice or medicine and surgery in Raton.
Dr. Heymann is well known and ex-
ceedingly well liked in our city, and
will be warmly welcomed here. He
has not yet decided on the location of
his office.
Dr. Heymann has quite recently re-
turned from taking post graduate
wcrk in the hospitals of Chicago and
In attendance on the clinics of the
Doctors Mayo the famous surgeons of
Rochester, Minn., where he ruined
much valuable knowledge for use in
his profession.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR RENT Five room furnished
house with bath. Apply 323 Tenth
street.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, modern except
heat. No sick. T. J. Carville, 810
Lincoln avenue.
LET US
Clean
or Dye
yourold
Garments.
M CAN PLEASEOT
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
REDUCTION
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Capital,I$100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.
In every department of Banking we
axe prepared to give the best of service
IFwipsII- MdBt&B
FOR PARTICULARS SEE
Chas. Ilfeld Company
Lin.. MiMii.iiii iiliiiui.Ii. I.HI..MJM umRtfLMimikm'imjstamiimB.
interest Paid on
At Hie Rome of Ibe Best
CHASE & SAlOlWS
TEAS and COFFEES LAWrmiOVJER
An Optic Want Ad Will Get
What You Want .
When You Want It
We are Sole Agents.
AS GOOD AS NEW
FOR
LUDWiG
1 H Everything in Hardware andTHE GRAAF & HAYVARD CO.STORE
